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FATALLYINJURED
UpaiKse Thrown Againit Log 

At Hnicreat
Hfiio , Japanese, employed

as a bueker at the operations of the 
HlQcrest Lumber Oa. received Injur
ies at the camp on Thursday morning 
from which he died while on the way 
to the King’s Daughters' Hospital, 
Duncan.

Sadgfusa was working with two 
other Japanese. T. Toya and T. Koyas- 
fhw According to them, he was saw
ing a log. Uylng across another log. 
In such » way that, when cut through. 
H swung around, throwing h 1 m 
against a stump and severely crush
ing his hips.

A Jury Bitting tinder Dr. H. P. 8wan. 
cortmer, on Friday evening, recorded a 
verdict of accldenUl death. Jurymen 
were Messrs. A1 Strelch. foreman. P. 
J. |>tynn. Carl Swanson. P. Q. Driver. 
John Walker and C. Thorpe. Hannah 
iDouye, a Japanese woman, acted as 
Interpreter.

was a married man with 
three chlldreiL ^ wife and family 
reside In Oheznalnus. He had been In 
British Columbia about 24 years and 
had worked at the Hfflcrest Lumber 
Co. for three months. He bad no 
other known relatives.

The funeral was on Saturday after
noon. Interment was made In the 
ChemalnuB Cemetery. A Japanese 
conducted the service. Mr. R. H. 
Whldden. Duncan, was In charge of 
funeral arrangements.

AT WEDCHDRCH
Social Evening: In Honotsr of Dr. 

And Mrs. E. L. Gamer

In honour of Dr. and Mrs. S. L. 
Oamer. who leave to-day for Van
couver. the ofliclal board of Duncan 
United Church held a social evening 
in the Church HaO on Friday evening. 
The Rev. W. F. Bums was In charge.

Songs and competitions occupied a 
large part of the evening. . Mr. azul 
Mrs. E. B. Nash kindly gave a vocal 
duet. Humorous readl^ were given 
by Mr. J. Highsted and Mr. J. Ste
phens. BCr. Nash, with Mr. P. R. Dob- 
■w at the I—an. lea 4he oommunitT 
atnglng. Mrs. W. R. Hargln and Mr.

were winners in the "Old 
Songs" contest, and J- Sejrup
and Mr. Arnold Flett in the 'Ttunk" 
contest. A hand-shalOng competition 
proved very ataniliig.

The ball and supper tables were 
prettily decorated by Mrs. A. R. Mann. 
Mrs. Robert BSann and Mrs. O. M. 
Bovyer, who also bad charge of a most 
delicious supper. Mrs. Highsted. Mrs. 
H. Clerk i and Mrs. P. Flett helped 
with the serving.

After the supper. Mr. Bums spoke 
brlefUy of the work of Dr. and Mrs. 
Gamer In the church, and the loss 
felt by the congregation at their re
moval. .Mr. A. R. Mann, chairman of 
the bo«^ Of stewards, also expressed 
ai^ireclatUm and regret, and on be
half of the ehoreb. officials presented 
Dr. Ouner with a copy of Tennyson's 
WCBiCS.

A of flowers, from the ladles, 
was presented to Mrs. Gamer by Mrs. 
T. C. Robson, president of the WA. 
Dr. and Mrs. Gamer replied briefly.

Dr. Oamer has been chalrmsp of 
the session of the United Church for 
sevmt years past.

■nte singing of "Auld Lang Syne" 
brought the evening to a close.

SALMON TAKE RY
Limit Catches Vbtdc At the Bay 

By This Means

Xnfarmatton which Mayor H. F. Pre- 
vest considered "one of the most Im
portant battenings for many years" 
was given to Duncan Chamber of 
Cosninerce on Tuesday night.

It is that salmon at Cowlehan Bay 
are taking the fly an4 are being 
caught imw. The mayor said that It 
has been stated that the salmon of 
this coast did not take a fly. Lost year 
at Campbell Rlva* one angler caught 
a number by this method. That led to 
the fly being tried at Cowlehan Bay 
in the last few days.

He stated that Major Fanning had 
been out with visitors and had se
cured limit catches. On Monday Mr. 
Prevost had himself tried with an old 
1^ and had caught two cohoes and a 
good-slsed grilse, beside getting sev- 
end strikes.

Mr. T. A. Havemeyer bad caught 
the hmlt one day by the use of a fly. 
The fact that salmon are taking a fly 
at Cowlehan Bay, If mode known, 
partlcttlaily to American visitors, said 
Mayor Prevost, should mean that all 
the hotels here wm be fllled with peo
ple eager to enjoy this sport.

Several American vtstten have al
ready enjoyed the thrill of Itmtt 
catches by the fly.

nyflshlng for salmon has not been 
Indalged In locally to any extent hith
erto. though it may be recalled that 
Mr. W. P. Turner, when, at Cherry 
Point, had aome success with this 

years ago.

To last week's list of those who as
sisted In the recent tagging for Dun
can BOepttal. there should have been 
added Mn. S. F. Miller and Miss Dor
othy MoWIntirfl

Fewer Fires Here
Half Number Last Year —Public 

Co-operation—^Efficiency

TENNIS CLUB FETE
Attractive Games And Contests 

As Season Ends
Although somewhat marred by un

pleasant weather, the "Olgas" fete, or 
great gomes festival, of Duncan lawn 
Tennis Club on Saturday afternoon 
proved a success and amply rewarded 
those who hod worlwd so hard before
hand.

Owing to the weather not as many 
were present as was hoped. Attend
ance, however, numbered about 250 
and they thoroughly enjoyed them
selves. As a result the pavilion fund 
was considerably augmented.

Attractions were unique and num
erous. On the new pavilion. Mrs. C. F. 
Davie ran a ^ry popular "Temple of 
Fortune." where many learnt their fate 
as foretold by cards. OuiJa board and 
other secret methods, while others bod 
executed beautiful shadow photos of 
themselves, with marvellous celerity 
and likeness.

Mrs. Davie was osststsd in this work 
by Mrs. H. W. Btien. Bfrs. W. S. 
Christmas. BfUe. E. L. du Plessls. Mrs. 
Ward Campbell. Mrs. W. 8. Oldfleld. 
Mrs. £. R McCoU; Mrs. H. P. Swan, 
Mrs. A. Day. Mrs. W. A. WUlett. Mrs. 
M. Wade and Miss B. Hotson.

Mr. H. L. Helen had a busy time 
with "bingo" and "hoopla." His help
ers were Mr. T. Sprigg and Mr. L. 
Punnett.

Juniors Help Too
The junior girls of the club, organ

ised by BJlas ^oyce Gooding, Miss ZeU 
Alien and Mias Bsme Mutter, had a 
cooked food etalL They were soon sold 
out of these tempting waxes.

Tfie Jimloc-boys, banded by Paul 
Aldersey a^ David Crane, offered 
themselvea aa living "Aunt Sallies" to 
be shot' at by all comers. Though they 
reaped a rich harvest of "nickels, 
they were not often hit.

Others who helped to swell the 
funds were Mrs. F. ^oey and Mrs. W.
M. Maclachlan. weight guessing; Mrs. 
O. R Poole and Mias R Foster, horse
shoes; Miss O. E. Jones, cake raffle; 
Mio. BL W. Carr Hilton, miniature 
golf; Mr. Carr Hilton, clock golf; Mrs. 
F. O. Aldersey and Mrs. C. S. Crane. 
Jumble stall; Mrs. M. Appleby, baby 
show;

Mrs. O. T. Smythe. treasure bunt; 
Mks. R R OairaxxL butterfUes; Mrs.
N. R Staples, soft drinks and candles; 
Mias W. Dawson-Thomas, advertising; 
Miss N. Blythe, photes; Mr.. R Dop- 
plng-Hepenstal. Cowlehan steeple
chase; Mr. P. Johnstoa devil's dip; 
BCr. B. J. Westcott, nail driving; Blr. 
R H. M. Shaw, hitting the dime; and 
ICaJor H. H. Rice, rifle shooting,

contests And Winners
Prlaewlimers In the competitions 

were: weight guessing. BClss M. BCae- 
kenzle; honmhoeSi BCrs. Poole and 
Mrs. C. Dunne: coke, BCrs. 8. Rice; 
treasure hunt, Bfrs. Aldersey: minia
ture golf, BCr. O. O. Share, clock golf. 
BCr. and BCn. Share; noil driving, BClss 
Dawson-Thomas and BCr. C. R Pur
vey: butterflies. BClss D. Brewster; box 
of sweets (mode and presented by BCrs. 
Willett and roflled by Miss E. Hot
son). BCr. J. Mellin; put-ond-take. Ar
thur Oldfleld; guesslxig "portraits" 
competition. BCrs. Faith Stephens;

Rifle abootlng, Mn. H. H. Rice and 
Bdr. Purvey;

Baby show, under 18 months, 1, R

The 1831 forest fire season Is over. 
Looking back on It from the safety of 
October. It may be said that it has 
been a particularly good season here 
as compared to other yean, both from 
the point of view of number of fires 
and expenditure.

There have 25 fires as against 
53 lost year and their cost has 
amounted to only about one-tenth of 
the costs durl^ several previous 
yean.

With one solitary exception, all 
these fires were caught in their early 
stages and kept under control The 
exception was the fire at Robertson 
River, which occurred in extremely dif
ficult conditions. This was the only 
fire which did considerable dama^rt- 
before It was bixn^t under control.

In This District
These figures relate to Fire Ranger 

District No. 17. which means the ter
ritory between Saltalr and Cobble Hill 
and from the east coast of the Island 
to the west. This includes the Cow- 
Ichan Lake valley, the big producer 
of sawlog timber.

This area is In charge of Mr. Rob
ert Murray, forest ranger, with Mr. W. 
WaldOD. assistant ranger, and two 
patrolmen. BCr. D. Madlfl at Cowlehan 
lake, and BCaJor M. A. Curwen. of 
Shawnlgan Lake.

There are at least two reason^ for 
the lessened fire loss. First may be put 
the Increased flre-consdousness of the 
public and their co-operation. Forestry 
officials, during their inspection of 
beaches and camping places, .have 
found more care exercised with res
pect to building fires than was form
erly the case.

Efficient Pmonnel
The system of camp-fire permits has 

also proved beneflcUl since its Inaug- 
urotipn. ^

The efficiency of the personnel of 
the forest service and the effect of the 
propaganda of fire protection Is the 
second reason.

The look-out system has functioned 
excellently again this season. On Bald 
Mountain, Lake Cowlehaa Mr. O. Bu
chanan Simpson has kept excellent 
watch and the same may be said of 
Major Turner, I his eyrie on Mount 
Bruce. Salt Spring Island.

Good fortune attended North Cow- 
ichan with respect to fires this sum
mer. There were half a docen out
breaks but none was of major Import
ance. Munklpal workmen attended to 
these fires. Throughout the season Blr. 
R Murray gave all the guidance and 
assistance that was possible in con
nection with these outbreaks in the 
municipality.

In District And RC.
In the Vancouver district, of which 

this Island is a part, there werd also 
recorded fewer fires this season. There 
were 438 outbreaks as compared with 
634 In 1930. a drop of nearly 20 per 
cent.

The latest figures for the province 
show 2.474 fires as against 2.219 last 
year, but, taking Into consideration 
that this year's area Is much larger, 
owing to the acquisition of the rail
way belt, the fires this year are 93 
per cent of the number of last year.

Purvey; 2, W. Denny; under four 
years, 1, Peter Denny; 2. Dawn Alder
sey.

bits. W. E. Corfleld. helped by BIrs. 
C. Lamb, provided an excellent tea 
for all.

The tennis courts are now closed for 
the season.

Four Hundred On Road 

Work In This District
There are i^xproxlmately 400 men 

getting government relief work at 
the present time In the Cowlchon- 
NewcosUe district. The great majority 
ot these ore from Ladysmith and the 
northern ports of the district. Num
bers of the Ladysmith men are work
ing on the Island Highway just north 
of Cbemalnus. a<w”****^g to B£r. R 
IL Blgwood, district engineer of the 
pubUc works d^outmenti

About 100 men are working In and 
around Cowlehan. The Island High
way. say^Mr. Blgwood. which, is being 
brou^t up to a new standard as a 
link of the trans-Oanada highway, la, 
BO far. the only sonroe of woriL On 
tiro portions of the highway, which 
have been under consideration, relief 
work hog been started.

At Tyee And Bay
One Is the Tyee diversion, which, 

left oU summer from lost winter In a 
more or leas finished state, is now go
ing forward tq completion. The other 
b the re-location and Improvement of 
the grade on the Buena Vbta hlU at 
Oowkhan Boy.

The Tyee work will continue to ab
sorb some 30 or 40 men. A small gang 
b working at Cowlehan Bay.

About 12 of U.« unemployed men in 
the Lake CowlcbLn area are to go to 
work on a trail for the Forestry Ex
periment Station. The trail b being 
put In from near the Robertson River.

Minor works, which have lately been 
done In and around Duncan. Include 
the tarring of a portion of the high
way. from the Old Curloetiy Shc^ to 
tbfi top of Highway HlU, and the tar
ring of a section of the highway south 
from Blalns' comer. A portion of the 
rood near BlUcrest has also been tar
red.

No Camps Hero
In proportimi to the nmnber regis

tered. the numte of men wecldng 
here b shout tbs some as further up 
the Island.

There are no government rampu in 
Cowlehan. The men live at home and 
go to work eltixcr by providing their 
own transportation or by government 
trucks.

FINDS BEAUTIFUL
CHISEL OF INDIAN 

WORKMAN OP PAST

A splendid sample of an In
dian chisel was found on Friday 
by Mr. Jack Ashby while en
gaged It^ the work or widening 
the road at Cowlehan Bay.

It b of dork green marble 
blotched with White, about 4><> 
Inches long. 1% Inches wide iL.id 
a full half Inch thick. The front 
b shaped down to a standard 
chisel edge while the hlU b 
nicely rounded.

Most wonderful in such a 
primitive tool b the excellence 
of the shaping and the beauti
ful polbh given to It. Presum
ably the Indian who left the 
chbel at the bay had been using 
It In making a ^noe.

New City Entry
Chamber Endorses Road Seheme— 

Value Of Tourists—Silver

NORTH raWlCHAN
Teachers’ Convention And Work 

In Schools
North Cowlehan School Board meet

ing on Monday nl^t decided that a 
recommendation be carried to the 
1932 board to send a resolution to the 
1932 teachers’ convention to the effeci 
that school teachers’ conventions shall 
not be allowed during the working 
period of schoob.

Thb recommendation was passed In 
view of the fact that Mr. P. E. Wil
kinson. principal of Chemalnus Super
ior School. In bb monthly report, asks 
permission that any of the teachers 
wbhlng to attend the Teachers' Con
vention In Nanolmb on October 15-17. 
may have Friday, October 16. off duty.

Thb the board agreed to provide.
Any teacher not wishing to go will 
cany on a, uauaJ with her class. The | andVriVatc "holdlnpr whlcli
board will raiulre a report from the ^ould be made Into a park or camp 
principal of those who attend and 
asks that the principal make it known 
to those attending on the Friday that 
the board, in granting that day. ex
pect the teachers to continue their at
tendance to the end of the conven
tion.

Bdlnor repairs- ba Cbemalnus Khool 
were authorized ko be done.

The chairman. Capt R R Barkley, 
gave an Interesting resume of the out
standing discussions at the recent 
convention of school trustees In Chil
liwack.

Accounts amounting to 81.424.57 
were passed for payment.

Present were Capt. Barkley, chair
man. Trustees P. Boudot and N. P.
Lang, ahd Blr. H. M. Ancell. secretary.

At the Commercial Hotel, following! 
the dinner on Tuesday to Dr. Oamer. 
Duncan Chamber of Commerce held 
a meeting full of Interest and Import
ance.

First, perhaps; may be put the 
scheme to divert the Island Highway 
so 05 to avoid entrance to Duncan 
through the Indbn Reserve.

Thb, sold Mr. W. E. Christmas, was 
a bad approach for tourists, who saw 
little or the place but Indbn reserves. 
Another entrance could be made at a 
cost, put by two engineers, of some 
$20,000, which might be compared 
with the $60,000 spent on the elimin
ation of the hill at Ladysmith.

Leaving the Island Highway before 
the railway crossing at KoksJlah, thb 
proposed 66-ft. road would parallel the 
line for some 200 yards and then 
strike due north to the south bank of 
the Cowlehan River, some 2.000 feet 
in all It would cross the river over 
a new bridge and on the north side 
Join with York Road and so enter 
Duncan by the residential section.

Mr. K. P. Duncan added that the 
proposed road would strike the river 
at the most suitable tourbt site pos
sible. On the Duncan side was a tract 
which could be made into a camping 
site or park.

Bbyoris Approval
Mayor Prevost said that he had in

spected the ground that day. On the 
Duncan side of the proposed bridge 
the river had left land, between Indian

FISHING APPEAL
Dismissed In Victoria — Sequel 

To Local Trial

That new fishing regubtions. applic
able to all bkes and streams in the 
province of British Columbb. wlU be 
effective before next season, b the 
statement mode by Mr. J. 8. Talt. Na
naimo. supervisor of fisheries for Van
couver Island, to Judge P. 8. Lamp- 
man In County Court, Victoria, on 
Friday, following the dismissal of an 
appeal from a convlctton by Blr. Blait- 
bnd-Dougall Duncan, against Wlllbm 
Young, who was fined under the spe
cial fishery regubtions for using a 
fli»h lure contrary to bw.

The appeal was In the form of a 
test cose, seeking an Interpretation 
of a ebuse in the special act dealing 
with lures, over which there has been 
considerable controversy during the 
post season.

WUl Clarify Sttiiatioo 
The new fishing regubtions, Bir. 

Tsit explained, would be designed to 
eliminate the controvetsUl features re
sulting from the apparent inability of 
fishermen and dealers to interpret 
certain ebuses In the special act. in 
so far as dealing with fish lures.

The ebuse In the act under which 
Mr. Young was convicted was for un- 
bwfuUy using more than one lure on 
one line while trolling otherwise than 
for commercial purposes. The lure in 
thb case was the "Dave Davis," a de
vice made up of four spinners and 
one book on which a worm was used. 
Thb, the Crown alleged, was Illegal.

Judge Lampman. in dismissing the 
appeal without costa to either side, 
said he could not see any difficulty in 
interpreting the regubtions. He could 
not see why a series of spoons should 
be referred to os one spoon, although 
they might appear to be attached to 
one device.

BCakes For Deptotlon 
Following the bearing. Blr. Talt 

stated emphatically that the "Dave 
Davb" lure would not be legalised In 
the new regubtions for the reasm 
that the parent fish in the bkes were 
attracted by thb hire and not tiie 
smaller ones: thus the fish were being 
depleted. *

Blr. R R Green appeared for the 
Crown. Mr. J. B. Clearihue for the 
appellant.

site with room for a small ball-ground 
and swimming poob adjacent.

On the Koksilah side of the river 
he had been surprised how short was 
the dbtance. It was practically 
straight line of York Road produced 
to the Highway. It passed over river 
bottom land with ample gravel avail
able.

If the Chamber pressed thb pbn he 
felt sure that the city council would 
support them. From the standpoint of 
the city alone he felt that it was a 
good move.

Bir. A. H. Peterson added that the 
proposed route would shorten by one 
mile the present route of the Isbnd 
Highway between Duncan and Kok
silah. Should the government bter 
consider hard stirfacing of the High
way thb would effect a brge saving. 
Again, the elimination of a railway 
crossing was highly desirable.

The meeting went on record as in 
favour of thb scheme and Instructed 
that it be pressed with the public 
works department.

Answers Reeve
BIT. 8. R Kirkham regretted that 

Reeve TbdoU was not present. Be ans
wered the reeve's challenge to anyone 
to show what good tourbb did to 
North Cowlehan or that any tourbt 
bad spent one cent In the municipal
ity.

To hb definite knowledge In the 
past three months, said Mr. Kirkham. 
two families from the United States 
had been living in the municipality, 
renting cottages and buying North 
Cowlehan products.

He quoted from a counter slip to 
show that, of $6.73 worth of goods 
sold to a tourbt, the bulk was pro
duced or capable of being produced In 
North Cowlehan. He hoped that In
stead of disappointing crlttcbm of the 
Chamber's work people would be con
vinced that tourists do spend money 
In North Cowlehan.

(Continued oa page 8)

MILK SHIPMENTS
Farmers Endorse Contract Whh 

Four Creameries
Some 32 farmers, primarily Inter

ested in the milk business, met at the 
Agricultural Hall on Thursday night 
and there formed the Cowlehan 
Branch of the Island Milk Shippers' 
Association. Some 10 days previously 
the Saanich interests had been united 
at a meeting in Victoria.

Officers of the Cowlehan branch are

KINSMEN BANQUET
Victorians Confer with Duncan 

On Winter Work

Duncan Kinsmen opened their win
ter season with a banquet at the Com- 
mercbl Hotel on Wednesday Lvenlng. 
when they had as their guests the 
district governor. Mr. Alnsley Helm- 
eken. the -leputy gove-: or Mr Ernest^ 
Slock. seven other Via >i-^ 
men.

Following the banquet there was a 
Joint business meeting of the two or
ganizations. Messrs. Helmcken and 
Stock thanked the members of the 
Duncan club for their hospitality and 
hoped that the Victoria Kinsman 
might be ablq to offer helpful advice 
with respect to Duncan’s plans for tLe 
coming season. Mr. H. S. Pox. presi
dent. replied for Duncan Kinsmen.

Duncan outlined an Interesting and 
varied programme and hoped to be 
able to assbt the needy thb winter. 
Arrangements are in hand for an 
Intcr-club golf match with the Vic- 

Mr. L. P. Solly. prHJdent; Mrasrj^ P., to uto placo or a Sunday.
Uoyd. N. P. Dougan. B. C. Walker.; tubmen entertained the
M. Wilson. C. H Xnlght. C. 8. Hall. a few musical and nov-
and B. Young, directors, with Mr. W. numbers. Mr. .a. R. Mann gave a 
A. Willett, secretary-treasurer. , ^ „ g cochrane sang

Mr. P. J. Bishop was In the chair, jbe Kinsmen orchestra, Bemle 
and the meeting endorsed the new I pb,„b: ou, Obm, ^0110; and
form of contract which has been ar- , g,, Plaskctt. drums, gave specialty 
ranged between the Palm Dairies Ltd., j numbers
the Northwestern Creameries Ltd., the | ^he Duncan club hopes to Increase 
Victoria City palry Co. Ltd., and the b,e,nbershlp this season 
Royal Dairy Co. Ltd., on the one part 
and the milk producers* association.

Pioneers In Work 
The action of the meeting followed 

addresses by Mr. T. Clark, who ex
plained the items of the contract:
Captain E. Llvcsey. who detailed the 
bcneflls producers would derive from 
co-operative policy: and Blr. J. S. H.

HAPPY GATHERING
When Legion W. A. Entertains 

At Rex Hall

The W-A. to the Cowlehan Branch 
of Canadbn Legion held an enjoyable 

Matson. Mr. Clark b president of the I community sing and social evening in
association and Messrs. Livesey. Mat- 
son. E. H. Munro and H. C. Helgesen

the Rex Hall on Bfonday night, when 
Legion members and their wives were

are directors whoso name appears on tii® honoured guests. The gathering 
the contract. The three first named numbered 75.
were heartily thanked for their pioneer 
work and for their addresses.

With the four creameries named the 
producers have contracted to sell their 
milk. The price the creameries will pay 
between October-March b 70c per lb.

Vocal numbers were given by Bits. O. 
W. Brookbank. B(r. John Dick, Blr. B. 
RyaU. Mr. W. H. Hopkins and Bto. W. 
J. S. Hatter. Mr. Ryall and Mr. 8 A. 
Hailing accompanied. Muriel Jarvis 
gave a fine exhibition of tap dancing.

butterfat. and between April-Septem- A song competition, arranged by Mrs. 
ber. 65c per lb. butterfat. For sweet j P. Sorgent, proved very mlrth-provok- 
cream the flat price b 55c per lb. | Ing.
throughout the year. I Forty-eight persons were arranged

These prices ore all delivered Vic- 1 into groups of eight. Each group had 
toria. They are subject to revbion ! lines of a song and the object was to 
should emergency arise.

Shipping ArrangemenU 
Shippers will contract with the dis

tributors to ship a specified quantity 
of milk or sweet cream. Extra milk 
or cream called for by the dairy com-

piece together the lines and sing the 
song.

"When Irbh Eyes Are Smiling" was 
th» winning song. Blembers of this 
group were, the Rev. A. Bbchiager. Mr, 
RyaU. Mbs Lillian Brookbank. Blrs. C. 
R. Downman. Mrs. F. W. Hltchcox.panics will be paid for at the above „ j ^ ^ ^arr

set prices but that not caUed for U ; ^urr Hilton. Tha
accepted, will Ire paid for at chunUng ^ j ^ gaunders and
cream prices, the companies reserving j Sargent
the right to return the surplus at the | „cellent supper was served un- 
shlpper s expense. U such surplus Is | supervision of Mrs. Hatter,
shipped by the producer without In- j helped by Mrs RyaU. Mrs.
strucUon.

With respect to surplus, the dairy 
companies have the right to purchase 
It before It b offered elsewhere by the 
marketing committee of the associa
tion.

Somenos W. A. Discus; 
Sunday School Plans

St. Mary's WA.. at their meeting on 
Monday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. o. A. Tisdall president, discussed 
the probable reorganization of St. 
Mary’s Church Sunday School. The 
Sunday School was dropped some time 
ago. Arrangements are In the hands 
of BITS. A. S. Thompson.

The meeting decided to Invite the 
senior glrb of the church to join the 
W.A. Arrangements were made for a 
sale of work to be held some time 
next month.

Attendance was fair. Mrs. Tbdall 
was in the chair.

A. Jack. Mrs. Hltchcox. Mrs. Sargent, 
Mrs. A. Plebcher. Blre. H. L. Waller 
and Mrs. Don Douglas. The supper 
tables were beautifuUy decorated with 
flowers, given by Mrs. G. Kcnnett.

After supper, dancing was enjoyed 
to the music of Mr. Bemle Ryall pi
ano. Mrs. RyaU presented Muriel Jar
vis with a box of chocolates. Mr. M. A. 
Kinch. president of the Legion, spon
sored the vote of thanks to the lodieii 
W.A. and all helpers. Mrs. R^-aU. W.A, 
president, was In the chair.

Canada’s Newest Ship 

Visits Cowichan Bay

A number of Uennonlte families 
from the Fraser Valley have recently 
come to settle on Scottish-Polmer 
Logging Oo. land at Benallack. on the 
south side of the Cowlehan River ad
jacent to the CJUt line.

On Friday H.M.C.S. Skeena and 
H.M.C.S. Vancouver are due to put 
into Cowichan Bay untU Monday. 
They have been delayed In gunnery 
practice at Comox. but latest news 
yesterday was that the original pro
gramme wiU be kept.

Efforts had been made by North 
Cowichan authorities to have one of 
the ships visit Cbemalnus. Thb b not 
posslbb thb time, but the naval auth
orities at Biqulmalt state that HM. 
OB. Armentiers wlU pay a visit to 
that port In the near future.

The Latest Word
The destroyer Skeena. Canada's 

latest warship, built at ber expense, 
b modem In every way. with a speed 
of 35 knots. She b 321 feet In length. 
32. feet 6 Inches beam and has a db- 
placement of 1.320 tons.

Four 4.7 guns of the btest type, 
two sets of quadruple torpedo tubes 
and 2-pdr. pom-pxim guns constitute 
her armament.

The officers are all Royal Canadian 
Navy men. having been originally 
trained at the Royal Naval Col

lege of Canada, which exbted from 
1902 to 1922, but since, for reasons of 
economy, has been dbbanded.

The offlcer.«i of the ship arc: (Com
mander V. O. Brodeur, RC-N.. In com
mand; Lieutenant-Commander F. L. 
Houghton, RC.N.; Engineer Comman
der o. L. Stephens. R.C.N.: Lieuten
ant H. N. Lay. RC.N.; Lieutenant K. 
F. Adams. RCH.; Gunner (T) A. R. 
Turnbull. R.CJI.: and Warrant Writer 
F. B. J. MeWade. R.CJi. .

Carries 148 Crew
The Skeena carries a enw of 140. 

The majority of the sailors are Cana- 
dlan-bom and ore Canadian naval 
ratings. As the ship was commbsltmed 
at Portsmouth, her crew was previ
ously sent over from Canada.

The Skeena and her sbter ship, 
Saguenay, contain many Improve
ments which insure further increased 
efficiency. They are built with heavier 
frames, which strengthen the hull as 
a safeguard in case of meeting Ic* tn 
c<dd weather, and ore equipped with 
steam beating tiiroughout; a system 

(Continued on page 8)

Fine Specimen Of Buck 
Shot By George Aitken
Shooting what Is reputod to be 

the biggest deer seen around here In 
many years was the feat of Blr. 
George Aitken. Maple Bay, on Tues
day afternoon, when bunting on the 
slopes of Mt. Tzouhalem. behind Mr. 
Boyd Wallb’ residence.

The bag was an eight point buck 
weighing 156 pounds dressed, and b 
the largest Mr. Aitken has shot tn hb 
29 years of hunting experience here. 
The head b an excellent specimen of 
a perfectly matured deer. It b being 
sent to Victorb for mounting pur
poses.

As Mr. Aitken was hunting by him
self. hb prize, which weighed from 
190 to 200 pounds on foot, gave him 
considerable difficulty before he got It 
to the road.

Rally Day Service At 
Duncan United Church

The annual rally day service of 
Duncan United Church Sunday School 
took pbee on Sunday morning In the 
church. Mr. A. M. Dirom. superin
tendent. was In charge, assbted by the 
■ssocbte superintendent. Blr. Arnold 
Flett, and the pastor, the Rev. W. P. 
Bums. The music was led by BCrs. E. 
B. Nash, and the glrb* choir of 20 
voices. Bfbs Hazel BCains was at the 
organ.

Choruses were sung by the prtmazy 
department under Mrs, George BC. 
Bovyer. and the Juniors under Mbs 
Nancy McEwan. Doreen Watson spoke 
on "Jesus’ Love for the Out-of-Doots." 
Abn Gilbert cm The Courage of Je
sus." Dorothy Lloyd on "How Jesus 
nartif to the City." and Mr. Bums on 
'The Betrayal Cniclflxloci and Resur- 
reottoo of Jesus."
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All Millinery, Felts and 

Velvets, $1.50 up
Berets, from ..........................................55^

2-Piece Knitted Suits,...........................................$4.95 to $6.95
3-Pirce Knitted Suits .....................$8.75

Wc have a full line of Fancy Work, Embroidery and
Crochet Cotton. Pull-skeins, 2 for..................................5^^
Novelty Necklaces...................................................15^ to 35^
Earrings to match.....................................................................35^

LOTS OF OTHER BARGAINS

L. E. BARON

SUBSCRIBE NOW
To those papers and magasirie.s you need during the long 

winter evenings.

We handle any and every class of ^HTiTSdical subscription at 
the lowest rates. You save money by giving them to us in
stead of sending them direct—to say nothing about trouble— 
and if there is any difficulty to straighten out, wc are here 
to do it.

Cobble Hill
Crop Ooateot Attracts Ten 

Telephone Growth

GREIG’S

A forage crop competition. spoD' 
sored by the field crops branch of the 
department of agriculture, has re
ceived the support of 10 members of 
the Sbawnlgan Farmers' Institute.

One acre Is to be grown by each 
participant with a grain mixture of 60 
lbs. wheat and 40 lbs. vetch.

A commercial fertilizer Is to be used 
on one-half of the acre and the other 
half-acre Is to be left without.

When the forage Is ready for cut
ting next season. It will be Judged by 
a department Judge and prizes award
ed to the best crops. The prizes are, 1, 
$10^ 2. $8; 3. $6; 4, $4; 5. $2.

Taking part in the competition are 
Capt T. Wilkinson. Messrs. C. Morris. 
R, J. Horton. N. H, Matthews. C. H. 
Knight. A. Cheal W. Jeffrey. O. C. 
Cheeke, P. T. Elford and J. E. De- 
loume.

Master George Matthews, age 8. 
whose name was omitted In the recent 

I Cobble Hill Pall Pair prize list, won 
third prize (or pressed (ullage. ^

Among those winning honour" 
the Cowlchan FaU Pair were Mrs. 
Harry Grainger. Misses Connie Bon
ner. Jean TMSart and Prances Moul
ton. Mr. T. P. Barry and Mr. 8. WU-
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Insist on *<GRANTS BEST PROCURABLE”—The Original
For Sale at Vendors or direct from *‘Mail Order 
Dept.” Liquor Control Board, Victoria, B.C.

miEST
\PVRE
SCOTCH

PROCURABLE

§WHISKY
RICHEST IN FINEST 
HIGHLAND MALT

Bottled aad cuaraaterd by WOBtm 
Grmat A Son Umiud GlraOddkb and 
Balvcfik-GlroHvrt DJitiUrru*. Duff, town A Ctucow. Scotland.

Telephones In this district are grad
ually nearing the 200 mark. On Sep
tember 1 there were 197 here, a gain 
of three since the year began.

A large number of men are being 
employed between the Malahat and 
Cowlchan Bay. Several much needed 
improvements are already noted.

Mr. George TaggarL formerly of 
Thos. Pitt Ltd., Duncan, has been ap
pointed to superintend the work that 
some of the men are doing around the 
Malahat section.

The Misses Kate and Helen Mack- 
Un and Dolly Scales returned on Mon 
day after spending a few days at 
QuaUcum Beach.

was here on bustness on Monday. Mrs. 
HIU and Miss HIU. Ladysmith, were 
here on Monday. Dean Quatnton was 
the guest of the Rev. and Mrs. Brie 
O. Robathan during bis stoy here.

Mr. and Mta. Bernard Howard were 
guests qf Mr. and Mrs. A. Howe 
Sunday. Mrs. A. V. Rhodes, who has 
been visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pred Beacham. all summer, left last 
week for her home, Elizabeth, New 
Jersey. Mrs. Beacham accompanied 
her as far as Victoria. Mr, A. Dunae, 
Vancouver, spent the week-end here.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Olsen and their 
son. Mr. Harry Olsen. Tacoma, are 
guests of their imcle and aunt Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Langrlgg. Mrs. J. R. 
Smith Is visiting her brother-in-law 
and sister. Mr. and Mrs. T. Gilling
ham, Victoria. Mr. William Penwick. 
Victoria, was a visitor here on Sun
day.

Mr. T. Eberts, who Is a patient In 
Chemalnus Hospital, Is getting along 
welL

Lovely weather prevailed In the 
early p^ of last week, with rain diu*- 
Ing the latter part. On Wednesday 
night there was a frost on the grass. 
the first this jwar. Under cover the 
temperature was thr^ dejfm 
(reczlng. The temperatures were;— 

Max. Min.
Sunday ......................... 66 47
Monday......................... 68 47
Tuesday ....................... 64A 38
Wednesday................... 65 35 |
Thursday ..................... 60.5 $8
Friday ........................... 60 38
Saturday....................... 60 43

one by singing, to her own aocompi 
menL an old, old song, which seemed 
Just tbm to be the most apiwoprtate 
thing In the world. The orchwtea 
struck up ‘ Pot He's a Jolly Good Pel- 
low.'’ all Joined bands and circled 
around Mr. and Mrs. CaMwell, CbarUe 
waving his club bag and Mrs. Cald
well carrying her bouquet, all lustily 
singing more or less In tune and to 
the same words but leaving no doubt 
as to Intention or Intensl^.

The monster birthday cake was thi»n 
brought out and Mr. CaldweU bandied 
a veriUbte cleaver to carve it with; a 
bowl of punch was forthcoming and 
everyone drank to the many happy re
turns of the guest. A few more dances 
and the party broke up.

Mr. and Blrs. Hodgson. Mr. and Mrs. 
PlUlnger, and Mr. and Mrs. Salter had 
charge of the entertainment Just to 
show that "there is life In the old boy 
yet." Mr. Caldwell went out early on 
Sunday morning and bagged a , six- 
foot black bear weighing close to 300 
pounds.

South Cowlchan
Uatv<A TuanflbvlTii*#GoodMehl2;» ^ 

InvroTed Roads

Crofton News
Formr Bcsideiit Die* In Vaneoaver— 

Comings And Goings

Lake Cowlchan
Banting Good—Bosd Impiovemento- 

Bttlldlng Brisk

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.

Another Good One
With the purchase of a PROPHYLACTIC TOOTH BRUSH 

we are giving a TUBE OF LISTERINE 
TOOTH PASTE

This Big 75c VaJue

A. R. Mann
THE REXALL DISPENSING DRUGGIST 

Rid the House of Flies With FLY-KIL. It Works!

GOOD BOOTS
wlU

Protect Your Health
KOOTb and O.^FORDS S3.95 Up 

WORK BOOTS - - - $2.95 Up
.SCHOOL BOOTS - - $2.45 Up

OUR REPAIRS ARE BETTER

D. TAIT SAoe Repairer 
Kenneth St. — Duncan

The week-end saw many vislUn* 
hunters round here, and from all re
ports. the sport Is quite good. Fishing 
also Is fair In spots.

Quite a lot of road work is mawng 
a marked Improvement hereabouts.

There Is quite a bit of building ac
tivity evident In additions to homes, 
new residences, garages, etc.

Heavy rains have occurred here dur
ing the past few days.

Burning of slashing is making the 
atmosphere quite smoky.

Dr. P. M. Barr. Victoria, also Mr. 
Manning, recently visited the Forest 
Experiment StaUon, on the south side 
of the lake.

Col. Sheridan Rice came here on 
Siinday and conducted sendees at 
"The Ark."

An enjoyable card party and dance 
took place at the Community Hall on 
Saturday night. Prizes were won thus: 
Ladles, 1. Blrs. O. K. Gillespie; 2, Mrs. 
N. Y. Thomas. Bfcn. 1. Mr. T. Marley: 
2. Mr. M. Douglas.

Mr. Bert Wilson and Mr. B. Me- 
Brlen. Camp 6. Nixon ^^k. visited 
the lake foot on Saturday.

Mr. Matt. Hemmlngsen. Vlctmla, 
was a recent visitor. Mr. D. M. Hart
nell, Hammond, visited Youbou last 
week.

Word was received last week by 
friends of the death from pneumcmla 
of Mrs. J. Plante. Vancouver, who 
formerly resided here for some years.

The V e n. Archdeacon ColUson 
preached at the Sunday morning ser
vice in tliO Church Hall here.

Dr. Painless Parker arrived on Fri
day at his summer place here, after 
spending the past month at his home 
in California.

Mr. D. Derbyshire, a former Crof
ton resldenL spent Sunday in the dis
trict.

The Rev. T. Christie Hlpp. Vancou
ver. spent several days last week at his 
property. Manor Farm. Sberrard 
Point

Mr. and Mn. George Vye and fam
ily. KoksUah, spent the week-end 
with Mrs. Vye's mother. Mrs; Syme. 
sen.

Mrs. Syme. Jun.. spent Sunday with 
her mother. Mrs. Drummond, at Maple 
Bay. Mr. H. Ouellett« left on Monday 
for a short visit to his son and daugh
ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Ouel
lette. Deep Bay.

Mr. and Blrs. A. E. Thomas and 
family. Ladysmith, visited relatives 
here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Syme and family 
and Mrs. C. Syme siwl daughter, Ohe- 
malnus, visited Mis. Syme. sen., on 
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Patter
son spent the week-end with relatives 
in Victoria.

Youbou Doings
Commnnlty Hoooon Mr. and Mrs. C. 

E. CaUweO—Pteamtatioas

Chemainus
Harvest Festival — Dean Qaaintoa 

Speaks — TdUctUBs

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results

USED CAR 

BARGAINS
1924 CHEVROLET SEDAN................................$75.00
1925 CHEVROLET TOURING........................ $150.00
1927 CHEVROLET TOURING ........... $250.00
1028 FORD ROADSTER ........   $300.00
1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN........... .........  $650.00

EASY TERMS

THOS. PITT LTD.
CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE DEALERS 

PHONE 178 DUNCAN. B. C

Tuesday was St Michael's and AU 
Angels' Day, otherwise Michaelmas, 
and was Harvest Thanksgiving at the 
Anglican church here. The Very Rev. 
Dean Qualnton preached In the eve
ning before a crowded congregation. 
Afterwards there was a harvest social 
In the Parish Hall.

On Monday evening Dean Qualnton 
lectured on Maurice Hindus' book. 
"Humanity Uprooted." before an un
usually Interested audience of about 
100 from fa^ and near at the Parish 
Hall.

The United States sa. Texada ar
rived from Powell River on Monday of 
last week and cleared that day for Los 
Angeles. The U.8. sa. Admiral Wiley 
entered from Bellingham on Thurs
day with a cargo of salt which the sa. 
RP.M. towed to the Island salteries. 
She cleared the same day for Vancou
ver.

The British sa. Kingsley arrived 
from Vancouver on Saturday with salt 
and cleared the same day for Van
couver. The Danish ma. India came 
in on Friday. She Is the largest boat 
to enter this port. She left for Victoria 
on Monday.

Tugs calling included Island Comet. 
Canadian National No. 1 with trans
fers. Burrard Chief and Etta Mac.

The mill closure due to the arma
ture of the big generator being burnt 
out. puts 400 to 500 men out of work. 
The management is endeavouring to 
get repairs effected as quickly as pos
sible.

There was a good attendance on 
Thursday evening when the TilUcum 
Club’s regular meeting took the form 
of a smoking concert. The TiUicum 
orchestra played some delightful se
lections and Mr. J. A. Riimblrd show
ed on the screen some excellent views, 
taken by himself, of the July 1 cele- 
braUon here.

In the local telephone exchange 
there were on September 1 no less 
than 218 Instruments cozmected as 
compared with 208 at the beginning 
of the year. This Is a pleasing increase 
of 4A per cent.

The Indians returned from the 
United States on Saturday, pick
ing being over.

Lt.-Com. C. Donald. R.CJI.. Victoria, 
Mrs. Donald, and their son. Peter, are 
visiting Ur. and Uta. Donald for a 
few days. Mr. J. H. Prank. Victoria.,

All Youbou and most of Nixon Creek 
gathered at the Community Hall 
Saturday night to celebrate the 75th 
birthday of Mr Charles E. CaldweU.

The gathering resolved itself into a 
dance, with Uvely music provided by 
Herd Pierson. Nanaimo, drums; J. 
Carmichael, skipper of the taxi boaL 
saxophone; and Bgrs. Nlckle, Nixon 
Creek, piano. The floor was crowded.

Towards midnight a halt was called 
while Mr. DeBou presented Blr. Cald- 
weU with a handsome club bag. In a 
happy little speech. Mr. DeBou re
called Mk. Caldwell’s tong association 
with Cowlchan Lake—some 20 years 
or so—and the respect in which he 
and Mrs. CaldweU are held. The club 
bag was appropriate in view of a pro 
Jected trip by Mr. and Mrs. CaldweU.

As the celebration was somewhat In 
the nature of a surprise party and 
emotion being pretty near the aur 
face. Mr. CaldweU was for once abort 
of words to express himself.

Next. UtUe Joyce Brooks presented 
Mrs. CaldweU with a large bouquet 
and the dance proceeded.

During supper Mr. CaldweU made 
his UtUe address of thanks, explain
ing that he could think of no reason 
why he should receive such a gener
ous token of goodwill from the oom- 
munlty. and perhaps be was a UtOe 
swell-headed over it, but claimed Uiat 
he knew Just as much now as be did 
75 years ago, and as he had bad no 
education, it must be brains! So. "sink 
or swim, 1 thank you one and alL"

Mrs. CaldweU then delighted every-

Immense improvements have been 
made by the relief workmen on the 
Highway and Bench Road. Tho sides 
of the Island Highway have been 
cleared of all debris from the Corfield 
Bridge to Mr. J. Spears' place, and 
narrow places have been widened.

Much work has been done to widen 
the Bench Road at Itsjtmction with 
the Highway. This always was a bad 
place and the residents of South Cow- 
icban are deU^ted to know that work 
has been done to remedy It.

Harvest thanksgiving service was 
held at the St Andrew’s Church on 
Sunday morning. The Rev. E. O. Ro
bathan. Chemalnus. was the preacher 
and his sermdb on "Thankfulness" 
was both exceUent and appropriate. 
The church was beautifully decorated 
with fruits and vegetables, this being 
the work of members at the WJt. and 
Ladles' Guild. A Tuge congregation 
attended the service.

Visitors have been dally delighted 
with the cohoe catches they have 
made in the bay. Grilse seem to be 
very plentiful and cod also are caught 
In good numbers.

The CA.A.C. Hall Is being rewired 
by Mr. V. O. Scholey. Maple Bay. 
ready for connecting electricity to the 
Duncan UtiUUes power lines.

For a number of years the haU has 
been supplied with electricity from Its 
own plant huL owing to the expense 
of running this, steps have been taken 
to rewire it for the local current A 
dance Is being held to celebrate the 
occasion.

The St. Andrew's W.A., Cowiehan 
StaUon. held a most successful and 
enthuslasUc meeting at the home of 
Mrs. L. L. Creagh on Friday. As it 
was the first meeting since the garden 
fete in July, the treasurer’s report was 
very Interesting. All pledges have been 
met and the branch starts pn the 
winter work with a good balance.

Arrangements were made to send a 
Christmas veil to the Columbia Coast 
Mission again this year. Mkt. U C. 
Knocker tendered her resignation as 
president of the Junior branch. This 
was received with great regret Mrs. 
H. A- CoUlson’s offer to flD the va
cancy was gratefully accepted.

POWEL & KIBLER
Men's and Boys' Clothing, Furnishings, 

Boots and Shoes

You’re At 

Your Best In 

The “Poole”
Authentically styled for men of 

taste and discrimination. That’s the 
"Poole,” a smart semi-fitted model. 
The tailoring features include the 
exclusive Snug-Ease Shoulder and 
Vac-Bloc armhole. In a wide choice 
of colourful weaves and exclusive 
patterns. Our stock is complete and 
at better values than ever.

Priced at

$22.50
and np

The “Better Value" Store 
Duncan, aC

Do You Want Money ?
Knit *eek* for ui *t home with fUnd 
Knittlac Mkchlne. W* luppljr rora ana 
bay your work. Wrtte to-day for Infor- 
maUon. Abwiutely no obUgatieo. 

ROME KNITTINO COUFANT
7S Owaiaa Street kaet - TOBONTO

City of Duncan
Voters* List 

1932
Licence Holders and House

holders in the City of Duncan, 
desirous of having their names 
placed on the Voters’ List for 
the ensuing year, must, on or be
fore tbo 81st day of October, 
1981, take the declaration re
quired under the Municipal 
Elections Act, particulars of 
which can be obtained at the 
City Hall.

Registered Owners of Prop
erty or Registered Holders of 
Agreements of Sale are placed 
on the list automatically. 

JAMES GREIG, C.M.C., 
City of Duncan.

October 1, 1981.

ARE YOUR EYES RIGHT ?
Can you depend on what they tell you?
Very often an examination will reveal 
defects which, if treated in time, will 

eliminate the possibility of future 
serious eye trouble.

—WHITTAKER—
JEWELLER OPTOMETRIST

HUDSON'S 

BAVi
BEST^ PROCURABLE

HIGHEST, POSSIBLE 
\>^QUAUTY

Dn, B.Uow«l 
by the TMn, 
are b^lil 
— ith erefT 
eonfidnea

This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Oontrol 
Board or by the Govenua ent of Brttlth Columbia.

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS

A. H. PETERSON
HARDWARE SPECIALIST

Gives Better Values in Hardware
LET US ASSIST IN YOUR HEATING PROBLEMS

Airtight Heaters - Cireulating Heaters - Stove Pipes 
Elbows, Etc.

Keep your Flashlight Fully Charged;
Fresh Batteries, 2 for 25^

THE “MINAKI" IS A FIVE-TUBE 
RADIO FOR ONLY._..........................................
gfrieg umurpasaed receptioo. Let ua demonstrate thhr won

derful Radio value to you.

LACO LAMPS give longer and better service; 
15 to 60 Watt 6 for....,__ __________ __________

Attend To Your Roof
Before Bad Weather Sets In

Guaranteed No. 1 xxx
Cedar Shingles
Have Never Been So Cheap

Let Us Quote Your Requirements

We Can Supftly AJI Kinds Of Lumber 
Mouldings And Gutter

HHiCREST LUMBER CO. LTD. 
DUNCAN, B. C.

PHONE MILL 285 PHONE YARD 75
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For Sale or 

Exchange
Small farm, SVi* miles from 

Duncan, consisting of 12 ac^es 
of which 7 acres are cleared 
and the balance in good pas
ture. The dwelling is a well- 
built house of six rooms, and 
outbuildings consist of barn 
and stable for four head of 
stock, poultry house and pig 
pen. The soil is excellent and 
there is a good supply of 
spring water. Small orchard.

Owner will sell at a reason
able price or will exchange 
for approved property in the 
City of Duncan.

ALSO FOR SALE 
Small farm of 11^ acres, 

within short distance of Dun
can, with dwelling in good re
pair and containing four 
rooms and basement, and hav
ing hot and cold water, elec
tric light and telephone. Out
buildings consist of barn and 
stable for four head, poultry 
houses for 750 laying hens, 
brooder house for 1000 chicks, 
2 pig houses and garage. Or
chard of 85 trees.

Price $5,000 
DICKIE & DUNCAN 

LIMITED

COWiCHAN JOINERY 
WORKS

Canada Avenoe - Duncan

DOORS SASH FRAMES 
INTERIOR FINISH

MiU Work
3-Ply Fit Veneer Lamatco 

Sheet Glass
Machine Work Bandsawing

George H. Savage 
Duncan, P.C.

Box 490 Phone 30f

Geo. Y. Lee’s Ancient
CHINESE ECZEMA 

REMEDY
PwltlTdr HmU Ee- 
iea». Iteh. Plnple*. 
rMrUsii.
Bad Lcrt aad Yurt- 
NlVXft FAILED trr 
On Sal* at~

The island Drug Co.
DUNCAN. B. C.

AT COWICHAN FAIR
Judges* Opinions and Advice On 

Art Subjects

•‘Ever so much better than when I 
was here.” This is bow the photo
graphic exhibit appeared to Mr. O. W. 
SUlence, who came down from Cour
tenay to Judge In the place where, 
many years ago, he was the first 
photographer. He Is also a former sec
retary of the CA.S.

Mr. SiUence found the display a 
"very fine and Interesting lot," but 
was nevertheless able to make several 
suggestions for Improvement.

"You must realise," he said, "that 
the camera can only take so much. 
The winning subjects are almost al
ways simple ones, not too far away."

As an illustration he told of a.cam
era trip be took with some Courtenay 
enthusiasts. At the top of a hlU they 
came to a beautiful view of the sea 
and distant mountains. Eversrone 
snapped it Just as It was.

When they were through. Mr. SlU- 
ence pointed out a dusty road winding 
up the hlUside towards them. They 
had overlooked the posslblliUes of this 
road.

He got one of the party to go down 
and walk* up It ‘Then be took a pic
ture with the plodding figure as the 
centre. All the party begged for en
largements of the resulting photo
graph, but all that made it better than 
theirs was the use of a simple fore
ground subject to set oft the beautiful 
but distant background.

There was a good illustration of this 
very device In Mrs. A. C. unison’s 
entry In the landscape class at the 
show. It showed a river scene as back
ground to a picture of a girl.

This won second prise and would 
not have been beaten but for the 
really outstanding entry of Miss I. 
Crease, Victoria. Mr. SUlence was par> 
Ucularly pleased with the arUsUc 
lighting of this picture of a farm cart 
coming home under oaks in the eve
ning.

Another picture which stood far 
above aU others was Mr. Hairy Fox's 
winning' enlargement of a placid

Come To The

Island Gateway 

Gas Station
COBBLE HILL 

And get your chance on a spot
light One ticket with 8 gallons 
of gaa or 1 quart of oil.

PHIL. KELLY

DOMINION HOTEL
Yates Street Victoria. B. G. 

200 Rooms 100 wiOi Bath
An hotel of quiet dignity—favour
ed by women and children travel
ling alone without escort. Three 
minutes* walk from four principal 
theatres, best shops, and Carnegie 
Library. Come and visit us.

STEPHEN JONES

For Winter Driving
Get Yoor Ig;nition, Carburetor and Brakes Checked Over 

OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLE 
ANTI-FREEZE AND TIRE CHAINS IN STOCK

THE NEW PLYMOUTH sella in Duncan for $975 and up. 
Phone for a Demonatration, and experience t^ car with 

FLOATING POWER ASp FREE-WHEELING

ACME MOTORS, DUNCAN, LIMITED
■ Chrysler, Plymouth, De Soto Sales and Service 

Demean, B.C Xelephooe 496

FOUR GOOD BUYS
Boy’a Engliah Juvenile Bicycle, fint claas..................$22.50
Bo^s Engliah Bicycle, 20-indi Frame...„....................... .$18.00
Boy’a CCM. Blue Enamel Bicyle............................. ........$18.00
Boy'a CCM. Red Enamel Bicycle.................>..................$18.00

Phillip’s Tyre Shop

Scholes*Ladies- Wear
NEW FALL COATS
SULTS and DRESSES

WOOLS! WOOLS!! and More WOOLS!!!
So Say PARIS - LONDON - NEW YORK

COATS—Featuring Flecked Tweeds and AU-WooI Cbonga 
Cloth, in newest styles, plain and for-trimmed; aises 14 
to 48. Priced at—

$22.50 ™ $49.75
SUITS—Shown in AU-Wool and Silk and Wool, in matty 

three and two-piece styles; sixes 14 to 44. Priced at—

$6.95 $25.00
DRESSES—The last word in style and materials, such as 

Flecked, Basketweave and Hollywood Tweedii sises 14 
to 46. Priced at—

$6.95"" $24.50
KAYSER HOSIERY

See the Newest Dull Finish Chiffon at, per pair_____ $1.00

stream flowing among trees and ferns. 
This, said Mr. SUlence, could have 
been taken from any place, but BSr. 
Pox had been artistic enough to choose 
exactly the right spot.

Second In the enlargement class was 
a picture of entirely different type. 
Miss Constance .Bonner's charming 
study of a baby playing with a toy. 
The same baby won M'ss Honner first 
for snapshots of a child at play, and 
Mr. Fok also won in the class for re
flections.

More artistry could have been dis
played in the snapshots of sport or 
games, M^. SlUence thought. Instead 
of the usual pictures of cricket, tennis, 
etc., he would like to see something 
like a couple of ebUdren playing cric
ket with an old bat and one sUunp. 
This was much simpler to tAke and 
more appealing, too.

In the same way he thought the 
camp scenes were too "set." Instead 
of posed groups, it would be better if 
the pictures showed the everyday life 
of a camp.

Mr. SUlence also stressed his belief 
that a "snap" should look like a 
"snap." When other things were equal 
he gave his prises to subjects like dogs 
and moving, living things, which ob
viously had to be snapped, rather than 
to buUdlngs and gardens which might 
be taken by time exposure.

The prise for the JoUlest snapshot 
went to a tinted photograph, but Mr. 
SUlence does not want exhibitors to 
think that this won because it was 
coloured. It won because it was the 
JoUlest, coloured or not.

Mr. SUlence repeatedly expressed his 
pleasure with the work as a whole, 
and suggested that the district was 
now ready for a photographic club, 
which would Improve the work as 
nothing else could.

Art And Advice
One of the most admired paintings 

In the art section was Mrs. H. R. Gar
rard’s portrait of a young woman 
leaning her head against her hands 
with her elbows on a table. The grace 
of the pose was beautiful.

Another remarkable portrait Ukeness 
was Miss L. Greenwood's study of a 
Queen Margaret's School girl, Diana 
King. This pastel won first prise for 
portrait or figure In any medium.

Mrs. S. 8. Saunders won the largest 
class of all, landscape or seascape in 
water colour, In which there were 22 
entries.

Other exhibits not for competition 
added to the interest of the section. 
Among them was a large collccUon of 
leather work by Mrs. A. E. 8. Leggatt.

Mr. A H. Parker. Victoria, who 
Judged, very kindly gives the foUowlng 
observations:—

"On the whole, the work exhibited 
compares very favourably with any I 
have yet seen at exhibitions In British 
Columbia, and especially is this so In 
the student section. The majority of It 
speaks of concentrated effort and dUl- 
gence, which Is one of the chief in
gredients necessary to ultimate attain
ment.

"There is evidence, however, of the 
untrained hand, and misdirected ef
fort. Z would suggest that this could 
be overcome to a certain degree, and 
the work enhanced considerably by the 
study of technique, such as is now 
available in the works of theory by 
some of the masters (obtainable In the 
public library), together with a con
tinued diligence In 'ostering the art 
of drawing (books on which are also 
procurable), and some self-imposed 
lessons of observation.

"I was struck by the exceptional 
talent displayed In several of the 
works, and feel that there were many 
meritorious sketches amongst the non- 
prlsewlnners. As an encouragement, 
therefore, to these students. I am sub
mitting the following:—

"In from nature, one must
learn the ready use of the pencil so 
as to know how the subject one Is 
about to sketch should be begun and 
completed aa a sketch. This must be 
fully mastered as It Is no use to begin 
to colour any forma or objects U the 
drawing Is distorted or mis-shapen.

"A student, whilst drawing the pic
ture. should Impress upon his mind 
the different effect the sky has on the 
landscape as the hour gets later. It is 
a good practice to make colour notes 
at the time. The notes so made will 
enrich his Imagination. They enable 
him. from what be has seen and 
stored In his memory, to draw and 
make a finished picture much easier 
when in bis studio.

"A fault, made by the majority of 
students. Is the omission of an under
tone before commencing to paint the 
picture. There were a number of pic
tures at the exhibition wldcb were 
quite harsh in colour as a result of 
this omission. The *undertone’ Is a 
neutral orange, composed of yellow 
ochre and madder brown, the yellow 
ochre predominating.

“To obtain the best results, the 
drawing paper must be stretched and 
glued on to the drawing-board at the 
edges whilst in a wet state. When dry. 
the sketch should be made. When this 
Is done, wash cleah water over the 
entire picture, then blot off all sur
plus moisture, and then Immediately 
put on the neutral tint (mentioned 
above), over all the irawing. but In a 
very thin an4 liquid lonn.

“This method is followed by all the 
masters of water-colour painting, and 
students foUowlng this course wlU find 
thetr woUc will benefit by Its adoption. 
Let the student's slogan be Drawing 
and Observation’."

CowlDbaB Health Oe&tn 
Oowlcban Health Centre had a "veg

etable bouse exhibit” at the AJl F^r 
this year. This cleverly Biade Uttle 
house, which attracted and young 
alike, was constituted in the foUowlng 
way:— .

noot, carrot logs; windows, beans 
and beetroot wltn cabbage leaf cur
tains; doors and steps, marrow: ver
anda, turnip; parsnip floor mac
aroni pillars; flom'. bean; end walls, 
one. potatoes, other, vegetable mar
row; top of roof and eomen. enra 
httska; shingles, carrots and beet tqi^: 
chimnesB, cucumber and red pepper.

The garden and grasa. fir needles;
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Fletcher Bros. (Victoria) Ltd. 
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.^RIFT TOURS
^174
L J

To Europe, with 
hotels and sight
seeing, back to 

__ Montreal—24 days.
Prices are down. You can see London. Paris, Brussels, 
etc., on an inclusive tour—from Montreal—lasting 
24 days—and back. Ask for folder on how to travel so 
amazingly, widely, and wcU, from $174.—all expenses 
paid.
For $129. you can ull from Montreal to Belfast, GI.S- 
Sow, Liverpool, Plymouth or London and back. See 
your relative, and friends, or travel at will.

Good going till Oct. 15th Third 
C s opportunity
^ail “’"’I’"’*"**. t-i

C U N AR D
ANCHOR-DONALDSON

your reu

COUGHS AND COLDS
Try a bottle of our Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Compound 

for Coughs.
Our Bromide Quinine Tablets break up a cold in a few hours. 

BRING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS TO US

H. W. BRIEN, Phm.B.

Flower Pots
A complete stork of B.C.-made Flower Pots just arrived. 

C'all in or phone us for quotations

FRUIT JAR SPECIAL
We Have Only a Small Quantity of Fruit Jars 
Left That We Are Offering At These Prices:—

Wide .Mouth Mason. Pints
Per dozen .....................................

Wide Mouth Ma:^on, Quarts
Per dozen .....................................

Economy, Pints
Per dozen .....................................

Perfect Seal. Pints
Per dozen .....................................

$1.15
$1.39
$1.15
$1.15

PHIL. JAYNES
The Quality Hardware

ojf ymwmttofmke- 
^ecotmnicalMlcimdishes aclip this coupon M

EDWABDSBUBjG

CROWN MUNDCtHtNSHtllP
ThU famoui Recipe Book cootelni nearly 3M prft* r«dp«i choMn 
from 75,M«r«ceived from *11 pam of Canada. They ar* endoned 
by one of Canada’a forenioit food experta. B* rare to cncloae 

II centa lo cover mailing costa.

■“1

A9 I

stones, cauliflower; gravel, split peas 
and barley; see-saw. vegetable mar
row; children made of dates; and 
trees, parsley.

A poster, “wise people cat vege
tables." showed the exhibit up to ad
vantage. The owls on the poster came 
from San Diego, where Billss Jenkins 
has recently visited. The v^etables 
for the house were all given by people 
of the nurses' visiting districts.

Those responsible for this good work 
were B. Jenkins, Miss F. Young 
and Bliss H. Kilpatrick, the Health 
Centre nurses.

After the fair the house Intact was 
given to a convalescent child In the 
district.

One Principal While
Many Trustees Serve

In conneetion with the recent re
tirement of Blr. A. B. Thorp from the 
ptlnclpalshlp of Duncan High School, 
it Is interesting to record the various 
trustees under whom be served during 
his term of office. They were as fol
lows:-

1ST, Wrniam Herd. Mrs. J. 6. WeU- 
bum, BIT. R. S. Henderson. Blr. F. G. 
Tautx, Mr. George R ElUott, all
1911. Mr. W. M. Dwyer. 1912, 1913,
1919, 1920, 1921. 1922. 1923, 1924,
1935 (nine years). Btr. Thomas Pitt.
1912. 1917, 1918; Blr. J. G. Somer-
viUe. 1912. 1913: Mr. O. W. SUlence, 
1913; bit. E. F. MlUer, 1914 and 1925; 
Mr. O. A. Harris. 1914, 1915; Mr. D. 
R RatUe, 1914. 1915; Mrs. E. T. Hen
derson. 1915. 1916; BCrs. E. T. Hender
son. 1915, 1916; Mk. George H. Sav
age. 1916. 1917. 1923. 1933; Blr. David 
Ford, 1916. 1917, 1918, 1919, 1920.
1931; BIT. O. T. Smythe, 1817, 1919,
1920, 1921, 1922, 1933 (eight yean);
BiErs. E. E. BSacDonald. 1917, 1918,
191g; BCr. W. L. Dunn, 1919; Blr. W. 
L. B. Young. 1919, 1930. 1926, 1927; 
Blr. O. A. TisdaU. 1919, 1930; Bliss M. 
A. Radwen, 1919, 1930, 1931; Blr. A. 
R- WUson. 1933; Blr. C. B. Blalns, 
1922, 1923: Mr. H. B. SmUey. 1923; 
Blr. P. T. Skrlmshire. 1923; Mr. D. 0. 
Hills, 1933; Mrs. Annie M. Briggs 1924 
and 1936; Blr. R. A. Thorpe, 1924, 
1935, 1926, 1927, 1938. 1939. 1930 (7 
years^; Mr. Charles Baiett 1924, 1925; 
Blr. H. L. B. Burgesa. 1924; Blr. O. C. 
Brown. 1925: Blr. P. W. Stanhope, 
1925, 1926. 1927. 1928. 1929. 1930.

1931 (seven years); Mr. T. J. Reeves. 
1926; Mr. E. J. R. Guns, 1926, 1927, 
1928, 1929, 1930. 1931 (six years); Mr. 
R. Morford, 1926, 1927. 1928. 1929, 1930 
(five yean); Blr. Henry W. Pox. 1929: 
Blr. Harry S. Pox. 1927, 1928; Mr. R. 
C. Mainguy, 1927, 1928, 1929; Mn. 
Mabel MottUbaw. 1929, 1930, 1931; 
Mr. W. G. Brownsey, 1929. 1930. 1931; 
Mr. A. J. Castle. 1931; Blr. Arthur 
Wright. 1931.

BATTERIES
Lowood & Dunkley

BATTERY SPECIALISTS 
Government Street

“Every Job A Skilled One^’^ Phone 350

PHONE 310
For Prompt, Reliable and Courteous Service at City Prices. 

A service to suit every purse and need.

Standard Steam Laundry
Limited

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS

Neil Mclver
Cowieban’s Quality Grocer

PHONE 223 WE DELIVER PHONE 224

ENSIGN BLACK CURRANT 
JAM. 4's. Per tin_____________

FRAY BENTOS CORNED
BEEF. 2 tins for---------------

CAMPBELL’S SOUP 
Per tin ............................... .........

CHRISTIE S SODAS 
Per tin .......................—

MILD CURE BACON 
Half or whole. Per !b.. 

COTTAGE HAMS 
Per !b..................................

QUAKER MARMALADE, 4's
Per tin............ ..................................

POTATOES
16 pounds for -----------------------

CARROTS
10 pounds for_______________

APPLES
6 ponnds for —----------------------

FLY-TOX
75^ bottle for-----------------------

C. & B. KETCHUP 
Per bottle--------------

BEEKIST HONEY,
Per tin . . . . . . . .

60c
35c
11c
45c
25c
25c
45c
25c
25c
25c
65c
23c
35c

.MALKIN S, NABOB or BLUE A(\^
RIBBON TEA. Per lb....................4UC

MALKIN S, NABOB or BRAID S /| ft „
BEST COFFEE. Per tin.............. “tUC

OUR BEST Freshly Ground
COFFEE. Per lb................................dOC

BROKEN PEKOE TEA 3QC

NABOB SOLID P.YCK 
TOMATOES. 2VVs. 2 tins for dlOC 

HOLLY PE.4.S, Size 5
3 tins for ............................................

SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE Q1 «
3 tins for ..............................................O A C-

HORSESHOE SALMON, I s

BREAD AND BUTTER O'Trt
PICKLES. Per jar................ .........dl t C

SQUIRREL PEANUT BUTTER 1
LIBBY’S PORK & BEANS OK/,

3 tins for_______________________
ROYAL PURPLE VINEGAR Oft/,

Per qusrt________________________«vFv

______ 20c
ROYAL CROWN SOAP OQ/»

Per csrton.........................................................U

JL f.- V ■.
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Cbe £owicban Coder
Ben shall the Press the People’s right maintainf 
Vnateed by influence and unbribed by gain;
Here patriot Truth her glorious precepts draw. 
Pledged to Religion, Liberty and Law.

—Joseph Story, AJ). 1779.
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Tburaday momlnc at Duncan. Vancouver Island. British 
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HUGH BAVAQC. Manaalnt Editor.
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PROPOSED NEW ENTRANCE

Y^E proposed new road, by which the Island High
way should enter Duncan from the south, is a 

new scheme and yet not entirely new. Some readers 
will recollect that Mr. J. I.slay Mutter, Just before 
the war, sponsored a similar project and this, too, 
was endorsed by the then Board of Trade.

The plan then was to bring the Island Highway 
into Duncan from the Koksilah Crossing, paralleling 
the railway line all the way. Developments of more 
recent date prevent consideration of this scheme, 
bat there is a great deal to be said in favour of 
the plan which Duncan Chamber of Commerce has 
endorsed and which Mayor Provost .supports.

On the other hand, no new move is without its 
critics, and the.se are not likely to be lacking in this 
particular case.

There appears to be much controversy over the 
value of touri.sts to a city or district. Let us forget 
them for a moment It may be presumed that the 
saving of one mile of distance between Duncan and 
nearly all points south of the river, and the saving 
of the same mile to all residents north of th« river 
who wish to go south, is worth some consideration.

That same mile counts for all through traffic 
and also in the improvement, treatment and upkeep 
of what is now the all-Canada Highway as well as 
the Island Highway. It may well be that the pro
posed cut-off would more than pay for itself in a few 
years.

Woric is needed for the workless at this time. 
Here is work close to Duncan. In comparison with 
the cost of some Island Highway improvements, en
tailing far greater sums and attaining less improve
ment in distance and grade, this proposal certainly 
merits the interest and attention of the public w orks 
department.

The investments we made in ambitious youth, 
hospitals, crippled children’s camps, colleges, and ser
vice institutions go on pajnng dividends. The deepest 
satisfactions of life, those which come from sharing 
and serving, remain secure.

1 am .still rich because I am independently rich 
—none of my wealth depends upon business condi
tions or market reports.

WITH SMILING FACE

WHERE DO YOU BUY?

^pHE Vancouver Board of Trade is sponsoring the 
"British Columbia Week” which begins on Sat

urday. It is in furtherance of the sound policy that 
British Columbians should buy as much as possible 
of the goods which are made in this province.

There are, of course, arguments against as well 
as for, but never have the arguments in favour 
counted so heavily as at the present time. The B.C. 
minister of agriculture said recently that if. every
one in the province would spend only five cents a 
day more on B.C. goods it w’ould create a payroll 
capable of taking care of the unemployment prob
lem.

^ And if buying in B.C. is good medicine at the 
present time, so is buying in Cowichan. If we stick 
together and to each other in these trying times, the 
sunshine will come much quicker round the comer.

THE REAL VALUES OF LIFE

HAVE passed through a panic, suffered from 
a crash on the stock market, and are now more 

than half w’ay through the depression, and I am still 
rich, says Roy L. Smith in an^^^iej^^jp^The Rotar- 
ian, which continue.^ a.s follows:—

It may be true that I have much less to live on 
than I had a year ago, but it is certainly true that 
] have ju.st as much as ever to live for. The real 
values of life are unshaken airtf'solid.

The stock crash cost us much that we never had 
—paper profits which never got nearer our pockets 
than the financial pages of the daily papers. The 
maricet failed, but nothing else did. Prices went 
down, but not one acre lo.st its fertility, and all the 
electrons, protons, and ether waves went on working 
in their accustomed ways.

When the depression came I was compelled to 
take an invoice and soon discovered that I was still 
rich. All my capacity for the enjoyment of life was 
intact.

The depression has not lowered the value of a 
.*:ingle friendship. Neighbours .still greet us in the 
same old cordial way, business associates believe in 
us, and our sons hold us in high respect. The wife's 
welcome at the cIo.<e of the day has not depreciated 
in the least and our daughters continue to lavish 
their affection upon us with the same old extrava
gance.

My faith in the goodness of the universe is un
impaired. By that faith 1 am emboldened as I face 
defeat and despair. The prayers my mother taught 
me and the faith in God instilled in me by a de
vout father remain as priceless treasures no depres
sion can touch.

No nation becomes great by becoming rich. Nei
ther doe'i a man find enduring satisfaction in life 
by owning .something—only by becoming something. 
The roost degrading poverty i.s that which results 
from killing the .‘Spirit that the body may be served.

This deprc.ssion has cost us .some of the things 
we created, but jt has robbed us of none of our 
power to create. We may lose some beautiful things 
but w'e have lost no love of the beautiful.

It is a challenge, not a catastrophe. A generation 
that has conquered the air and sent giant planes 
circling the globe, which has plunged into the deeps 

. and disported on the ocean's floor, which has climb^ 
above the clouds and lived in the stratosphere, is 
now faced with the challenge to rise above ite de
pendence on mere things and seek an emancipation 
of the spirit of man.

The la.st six months have been for many men a 
thrilling spiritual adventure through which they 
have discovered their real wealth. Bereft of divi
dends and profits they are discovering the sustain
ing powers of a strong religious faith, the abiding 
values of courage, heroism, honour, charity and 
trostworthinesa.

A financial crisis can wipe out profits and bring 
business to a standstill, but character is beyond its 
reach. It can rob us of all we hav^ but it cannot 
•Ifect urfaak we ore.

A COUPLE of years ago, says The High River 
^ Times, many arriving in this country from 
older lands, commented with wonder and envy upon 
the fearlessness of Canadians. They referred to the 
prevailing attitude toward material welfare. Cana
dians were apparently never oppressed with fear of 
losing a job or of being without work. Young people 
leaped recklessly into marriage, without a stake but 
also without forebodings. They felt secure that, 
given reasonable health, they would get along. Peo
ple bought what they needed or wanted, on time, 
with full confidence in the future. Nowhere was 
there apprehension or poverty or any reason for 
fear.

To-day in Canada, this attitude to life is no 
longer noticeable. In fact, great numbers of people 
are fear-ridden. Some have reason, others merely 
fear that some time they will have to face fear. 
They borrow trouble, and the optimism which dom
inated the country two years ago is replaced by a 
pessimi.«:m which may or may not be justified, but 
which is nevertheless extremely unhealthy. The in
fection has spread from those who actually are out 
of work to those who are quite as well off and as 
secure as they ever were.

It i.s this attitude of mind which is going to 
make economic recovery difficult. Babson, probably 
the most prominent statistician in the United States, 
is convincingly sure that good times are immediately 
ahead. While no one dare say that he is infallible, 
yet his predictions of the 1929 collapse were made 

considerable time before they happened. His 
sources of information are collected from no one 
industry or no one area, but are nation-wide. And 
his charts reveal a .stir in industry here and there 
that points to a lifting of the shadows. If American 
prosperity is returning, though ever so slowly, the 
same condition i.s likely to be experienced in Canada.

The relief programme of public works which is 
being prepared ensures thousands of workmen of 
steady pay, which though small, will be in constant 
circulation. It will increase buying power through
out the Dominion. Though a temporary measure, it 
may give just that necessary impetus that will carry 
the working world ahead. It will have the effect of 
mental release on the country, providing a much 
happier condition than when thousands of the popu
lation are wandering from point to point begging 
bed and board.

If those who are secure would carr>’ on with their 
old vigour, instead of dropping into the fear-udden 
ranks, they would contribute a much healthier men
tal attitude, and pave the way for that economic 
recovery which statisticians predict.

Thursday; October 1, I9ll.
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Polo Comes ToMaple Bay
By Angus E. H. Cameron

'THE BRITISHER must have his sport. On Van
couver Island the latest form in which he has 

indulged is polo.
On a recent Sunday afternoon we motored 

through grainftelds and meadows, reminiscent of 
England, and finally drew up beneath the shady 
boughs of beautiful and massive oaks: On our'Ieft, 
between distant trees, we caught a glimpse of Qoam- 
ichan Lake, shimmering in the summer sun. Before 
us was the playing field. Beyond that other fields 
and pastures showed here and there among patches 
of bush and clumps of trees. In the distance the 
land swelled in ever-rising folds, finally culminating 
in Maple Mountain, beautiful in a blue haze.

Attracted as we were by the glory of this scenes 
our attention was drawn to our immediate vicinity, 
where horses and men mingled in a seemingly in
extricable jumble, out of which they somehow sorted 
themselves to go galloping after the white ball which 
a player, steady of eye and sure of arm, had sent 
hurtling tow'ard the opponents’ goal.

One does not need to be an authority on the game 
to feel the thrill of the play, or to appreciate the 
excellent horsemanship necessary in the playing of 
it. To twist and turn your mount at a second's .warn
ing; to "ride off” an approaching opponent, and, at 
the same time to get within perfect striking dis
tance of the rapidly moving ball, are no mean feats.

Between the periods of play—chukkas, as they 
are termed—men and mounts weIcom'*d a short 
breathing spell. The former mingled with their many 
friends among the large number of onlookers. The 
latter were "minded’ by delighted children.

The way it all started was this. In Duncan there 
has recently been organized a battery of artillery*. 
Now, artillery batteries require horses, and horses 
have to be exercised. One day some fellow exercised 
alike his horse and him.<^)f by knocking a polo ball 
around a field. Two or three kindred spirits caught 
on to the idea and joined in the fun. That was only 
aix>ut two months ago. Now they play regularly 
twice a week, though, through the pressing and var
ied occupations of some of those interested, they 
cannot always muster the full four a side.

Polo is generally regarded as being a man's game. 
But among the players whom we watched was a 
woman! Owing to an injury to her wrist she was 
not on this occasion able to swing her stick. So she 
contented herself with "riding-off” a particular op
ponent, which she did so consistently and thorou^ly 
that he seldom had a chance to get in a hit

At present the game is played in a private field 
on the Aitken property at Maple Bay. It is hoped 
that soon more distant people will become interested 
in the project so that a club may be formed, with 
iU owD playing field and stables, which, will surely 
come to pass before bng.

In 1911, during more prosperous days, polo was 
played here on the late Mr. Fred Maitland-DougalTs 
property at Koksilah.

The revival of the game here has been consider
ably helped by Mr. G. G. Baiss. Given a mount 
when the .game was getting under way, he found 
that it was no fun on the type of hone available. 
He accordingly brought in a bunch of ponies from 
Ashcroft, B.C., and disposed of them at a price well 
within the reach of anyone. He considers that polo 
will be a very good thing for tiie district

DR. GARfe LEAVES
Rotary Qub and Chamber Unite 

In Appreciation

Dr. E. L. Qamer. who. with Mrs. 
Gamer, leaves Duncan to-day to prac
tice In Vancouver, was on Tuesday 
night the guest of honour at a dinner, 
given jointly by the Duncan Chamber 
of Commerce >nd Duncan Rotary 
Club at the Commercial Hotel. Thirty 
were present.

Mr. a. L. Buckham. president. Ro
tary Club, expreased regret at losing 
Dr. Gamer and wished him every suc
cess In a wider field. Mr. H. B. Vogel, 
president. Chamber of Commerce, paid 
tribute to his public spirited work.^ 
They were doubly grateful to Dr. Gar
ner for his work for the Chamber. As 
Its president he had not counted sac
rifice or cost to himself.

Mayor Adds Tribute 
Mayor H. P. Prevost took the Ubcity 

of expressing the appreciation, not 
only of Duncan but of all the district, 
of Dr. Gamer’s work here. He bad en
hanced his reputation and his exper
ience and skU), particularly In bouv- 
settlng, had brought relief to many 
here.

Dr. Gamer, who was bom on a Ni
agara farm, recalled rugby yams of 
Niagara Palls High School and of his 
days at the University of Toronto. He 
studied at the Dnl\-ersity of Vienna. 
1913-13, and in London, wngiawH, 
then came to Edmonton, removing 
later to Femie, where he bad much 
practice in bone surgery among the 
miners.

Following the strike there be came, 
on April 1. 1934, to Lake Cowichan. 
Compensation board figures show 25 
per cent more accidents among log
gers than miners and here his talent 
has been nobly employed.

Ambolanee And HoaptUl 
He expressed appreciation of the co

operation of the people of Lake Cow
ichan and Duncan and paid especial 
tribute to those whose efforts had se
cured an ambulance and those who 
had striven to improve hospital con
ditions.

Turning to Chamber of Commerce 
work he was glad of road Improve
ment. particularly to Lake Cowichan. 
The community spirit of the Chamber 
should be encouraged and assisted.

He regretted leaving, for he thought 
Cowichan the premier rural district of 
B.C., both from geographical and cli
matic advantages. Many people of the 
highest calibre hid been drawn here. 
Niagara was lovely but had disadvan
tages. He had never known a finer 
climate than here. At Vancouver be 
would always welcome Cowichan 
friends.

Snocc«or*a Studies 
After two excellent songs by Mr. A. 

Gard. for which MJ. W. A. WUlett ac- 
companled, Mr. Vojel welcomed back 
Dr. B. N. Watson, who said that his 
wife shared his pleasure In returning. 
Having looked the iheid over they saw 
no better place tHaJf CowIchaxL '

Dr. Watsem resided In^ndon 1929- 
30 and did work at several hospitals, 
particularly St. Bartholomew's and St 
Peter's. Going to the continent he was 
at the hospitals at Octend, Strassburg. 
Munich, Vienna, Prague, Parts and 
Brussels. Be also visited Vlmy and saw 
the great Canadian memorial in prog
ress of building.

Throughout France and Germany 
be saw no sign of poverty. Oennan 
factories were working night and day.
He was pleased to be back and to be 
associated with Dr. Blssett

Valdes Name Appeals : 
To Chemainus Poetess

Mill Mabel RovBDtluiii, Cbemalims, 
poetess ud writer. In Supreme Cpurt 
In Victoria on Wednesday last, was 
granted the right to renounce her 
family name and to be known under 
the name of Zura de Valdea. She is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mki. Row- 
botham of Oldham. WngiawH

She gave no reason for* the renun
ciation of her name. In a statement 
to the court Miss Rowbotham said, “1 
hereby authortie and request aU per
sons to designate and address me by 
such assumed name of Zura de Valdes 
only."

The Valdes name is associated with 
the early history of Vancouver Island, 
and from the Portuguese explorers has 
been given to a Gulf Island. Others 
writers have adopted the name, one 
man only last March getting the 
court’s sanction. His family numf ^^5 
Wilson.

FOR SALE (Cont)
TZMcrmr bat. also timOtbt and 

elorer h«]r. bated, deltmed in two-%on 
leu at IIS per ten; Apply SwaOovaeld 
Form, WeethelBie. V.^.

MILITIA ORDERS

Ordcra 1 Matthews. D.8.O..by Motor A. B.
M.C.. C^. CemaaBdiay Mad Field (How.) 

Battery. Canadian ArtiUery.
_ Part 1. Mo. 73
The Battery will parade on Monday. 

October 5. at 20:00 hours. In the old Asrl- 
eultuml HaU. Dress: Drill Order.

endint October 
10. Bdr. Moore. J Hext for duty. L.-Bdr. 
Appleby. A. M.

Pnrt 3. No. 11
No. 43. Onr, Mayen. E. Is struck off 

the strenstb with effect ‘
103).

T. H. a HORSFALL. 
Duncan. September U, 1031.

t ^

TESTERDAT’S MARKET

BULL. 18 MONTHS OLD, GRADE JBtSEY 
and Holstein, abseletely quiet: also three 
warons for sa|e or trade, first r con
dition. Srlvester Farm. Shawnltan

SEVERAL BAROAlNa IN 8B00NDHAND 
furniture, indudlni round extenslan 
tebles. chests of drawers. Mdabearda. 
heaters, stoves, sewing —n^lneg. Maetrlc 
washer, mantle, etc. Thorpe's Furalturt 
Store. Phone ti4.

IT ISN'T THE AMOUNT OF MONET TOU 
geu but what you get for what you do 
gel that count*. Get a box of Graven- 
steins fo. 11. delivered. W. 8. Qwyn. 
43SR1.

YOONO Pioa. < WSEKS OU3 ON OCTO- 
ber 2. Appb r. Kmnlail. l^e. KoM. 
Doncui. Phro, ,Mi.

IMi-TON FCHtD TRUCK. IN GOOD RUN- 
nlng order: one Jersey oow. dry: one 
Guernsey bull. Geo. AiUen. R.M.D. 1. 
Duncan. Phone 344L3.

APPLES. JONATHAN AND KINO. 75c PER 
box. delivered. Phone 340R1.

PIANO. IN GOOD CONDITION. NO REAS- 
ooable offer refused. Phone 194.

per doten. according to slse. ssiyy M. 
Herd. Duncan. Phone 44!L.

WEE MoOREOOR DRA08AW. IN GOOD 
runnlns order. Can be seen at Lawn 
Mower Shop. Duncan. Phone 392. Eve
nings 159RS.

DEERINO PLOUGH. VERT LITTLE USED. 
115 cash. H. Dlnsee. RJi. 9. Duncan. 
Phene 134R3.

TOUHO PIGS. PURE-RRim vrtnwwmwv
0««*er «■ »» each. Apply Capt. R. 

E Barkley. Westholme.

SHROPSHIRE RAM. GRADE BHROP8HIRK 
ewes, beef heifer, sacks, or trade wheat 
ordd horse*, cows for fo* feed. Phone 
168R3. Leney. Cowichan SUtlon.

4-HOLE COOSmo RANOB, WITH HOT 
water coUs. SIS; larte brick-lined Do
minion clrculaUns heater. No. 4. US: 
Twtllehl Herald heater._I^. 10, Its. Ap- 

Duu^.

Th.^prlc « ,ni I, tlut mid 10 pro-

Cowichan ButUr— 
Wholesale, per lb.

2?

Peed Prices (ReUil)^ 
Wheat, per ton .......
Whole Com. per ton .

....
larley. whole, per ton .

DUNCAN WEATHER REPORT

TBMFBBATUBB 
Date ua«
September 2S ..
September 34 ..
September 3S ..
SepUmber 34 ..
September 37 ..
September 34 ..
September 34 ..

74 M 
41 M 
73 37
44 47
47 44
43 44

City Bell.
Duncan. B.O.

JAMBS ORBia.
Obeerrer.

SUNRISE and sunset

T.L (Pnolfle Standard Time).

Soatlse 
Boor Min. .

AT HEALTH CEITO
Committet Thank Nuncj—^Flnt 

Aid Chusei

Oowlchan Health Centre, meeUni on 
Friday afternoon, paaaed a vote of 
thanks to the nurses of the centre. In 
appreciation of their work of getting 
up the excellent health exhibit, abown 
at this year’s fall fair.

The Health Centre are starting St, 
John Ambulance first aid classes for 
the Junior boys and girls. Classes are 
to be held at Shawnlgan Lake, Che
mainus and Lake Cowichan. mim Jen
kins hod a good report from Miss V. 
Miller. Health Centre nurse stationed 
at Youbou.

The Rangers, senior Girl Guide or
ganization. have promised to make 
toys for the nurses to distribute to 
needy children thl« CRartstmas.

Mrs. T. Pitt and Mrs. R. C. Mac- 
gregor were authorised to purchase 
the necessary supplies for Miss BtUler.

Mrs. C. Moss, president, presided at 
the meeting. Others present were Mrs. 
PUL Mrs. Maegregor. Mrs. P. G. 
Christmas, Mrs. McIntosh. Bamberton. 
Mrs, George Owens. Mrs. H. P. Pre
vost. Miss Poster. Miss B. Jenkins and 
Mrs. T. C. Robson

iiiil is
17
XI
30
31 
S3

Oonsalei.BaMht^

. MOONRISS AND MOON8ET

■nme of HoosriM nad Moooaet (Pneifle 
Stnndnrd Time) at Dunean. VJ.:

rHE BEST CHRISTU^ PRESENT FOR 
the Old Country folk la an exhibition box 
of Cox's Oranxe Pippin*, their favourite 
apple. Order now. A. J. Rudkin. Maple

ANNOUNCEMENTS (Co At.)
BriUah • Ztrael . AasoelaUoo. Oowtehaa 

Branch -The next meetlac will be Xwld eo 
Tuesday. October 4. at 8 p.m. lu the Skx 
Ball. The subjects an InUmtlns and im
portant one, 'The Bible, the Pyramid and 
To-day." iBostraUd by lantern slide*. All 
Inureated are wMcome and there *bould 
be many in thU critical time.

Cowichan Cricket and SporU Club—The 
annual teneral meeUni will be held at 
the AsrtcuUural BaU on Tuesday. October 
4. at 4 p.m. AU members are reosetted to 
attend. AU Interested in rutby and hockey 
are Invited to be present.

The Ladles of 8t. Edward's Alter Society 
and the KnishU of Columbus are 
their first card social on Tuesday. October 
4. In the new R. of P. HaU at 8 p.m. 
Card*, supper, muslcsj protramme and 
dance.

’‘Health." our most valuable asset. Anth- 
erlUee state 45% of bodUy ailments enter 
by the mouth; therefore, tnstet on Oovwni- 
ment Inspected Meats, which are "Safe to 

“1. Oovent Oarden Meat
Market. Phone 344.

Ea-Serrlec Men—Tea are cwrdlaUy in
vited to attend a neetlor In the Leciso 
aab SB Menday. Oeteber 8. mt 4A4 p.m. 
to hear Prevtneial President T. Barnard 
report on recent DemlnJan CenvnUen.

St. John's W.A. wUl hold a book t«* to
day (Thuraday). at the home of Mrs. F. 
O. Ch. ’xtraas. at 3 p.m. Special prues wOl 
be aiven for the htebest number of luensea 
and for the most orltlnal.

Value for money. St. John’s Harvest Sup
per and Dance. Adult* »0c: children S»t 
Rex HaU. next Thuraday. 8.30 p.m. Dane- 
lat I to mldnlcht. Week*’ orchestra. A 
food Ume cuaranteed.

It's a Ions way from aerial to loud 
speaker and It'* a narrow but derious way. 
Don’t let sltnals bo attray in your radio. 
For competent service phone PhU John
stone St 1S9L3.

think «r

CHILD'S BICTTCLE. PRICE 38. BAILET. 
c Crofton.

AEROMOTOR ENGINE WITH LOW-DOWN 
.. Myers pump, complete. 330. Apply P.
4 Green. Lake Cowichan.

:* RASPBERRY PLANTE 31.50 PER 100: 
' gooeeberry. large. ISc each: 3-year-bear- 
” Ing asparagus. 15c each: rhubarb reote. 
* lOc to 25e each. Order from Mrs. Ste-
. phens’ Stall. Market.

- DARWIN TULIPS, MIXED. 31.50 PER 100. 
Mrs. D. Baker. Duncan. Phone , lOtLl.

WANTED
' SrtRTOm TO ENOW THAT THE PRICE 

for new subscribers ef The Leader from 
now to December 31. 1933. Is 33.50.

DREB8MAKINO. REMODELLING. LOOSE 
covers. Phene 537L. Mra CoUer.

LISTINGS OP RESIDENTIAL AND RANCH 
properties. C. WaHleh. Real Estate and 
Insurance Agent Office. Cowichan Bta- 
Uon. E. A N. R. Phone No. 334R1.

SCOTCH WOMAN. NEAR 'THB CTOEAM- 
ery. would uke order* for oateakea 
Thursday evening or Friday afteraooo. 
Phene 449X.

. ONE MILK GOAT. TOOOZNBURG PRE- 
ferred. Must be reasonably priced for 
cash. Phene 159R3.

TO BUT AimoUEE SOlW AS OLABE 
.'ttOna.' snwr. -mnsttire. Viifattirm.- Sbef• 
field plate, books or pictures.-Write The 
Connoisseur Shop. Fort Street Victoria, 
or phene B-4l2t.

GIRL TO DO PLAIN COOIONO AND 
housework. 3lrt. P. A. Consldlne. R.MD. 
1. Duncan. Phone 233R3.

AN AUTOHARP. IN GOOD CONDITION. 1 
reasonable price. Phone 13ZR3.

TO RENT i
NEW K. OP P. HAU> BRAE STRETT. 

DuncaiL Most up-te-date in the district ’ 
Phoos 310R. <

ANNOUNCEMENTS ,

When you think of water.
"Myera" A Uysrs pump for every pur
pose. Myers Joaler Automatic. 340 tal- 
ene per hour capacity. HOT. At the 

Oreamerr.
Badminton—For Racquet*, consult N. R. 

Steplea The new Dunlop and all leadlnt 
makes supplied. Restrinclnt and repairs 
e»gted. Coachlnt arranted for. Phono

The Caledonian Society wlU hold their 
next old Ume dance in the K. of P. Halt 
on Wednesday, October 14. at 0.30. Usual 
refreshment*, orchestra and admlsiles.

We wUl trade a box of Oravcntteln* for 
a deflated dcdlar: hlsher priced ones if 
you prefer. Box jt halt box delivered, ot 
at the market. W. 8. Ov-yn. 42SRI.

Those deslrina to pUy eentraet or ste- 
Uonary aueUon bridse at St Edward's 
Card Social on Tuesday, October 8. kindly 
phone S54L and reserve table.

Tomatoes for esnnint and chutney, etc.. 
50e and 76c per box: aleo rreen tomatoes 
for pickles. 3e per pound. At the OUSslde 
Plower Shop. Phone 344.

A clean shop, clean paper, dean type, 
and dean machines all help to make the 
product of The Cowldtan Leader dedrablt 
In any business offlea.

An Old Time wui be held la

Robinson's orebastra. Admission 50c. 
Indudlnc refrediment*.

Barbed Wire Spselal-Band barbed wire, 
U.70 per wool: ordinary IS-Bants. UJ» 
per spool: until October 31. Vaneouver 
MHlIny Grain On.

A danea 
HaU this Sau

be bald In the Cobblo HUl
6-pl
lltta

ilece orchestra.
. October 3. Hl-Hatters 

I 50c. Indudlnc
lltbt retreahmente.

St. Mary’s WJt.. Somcnos. annual sale of 
work win be held In St John's HaU on 
Wednesday. November 4 at 3 p.m. Puttber 
particulars later.

Flowerla* shrubs, evertreen and deetd- 
)ua. of food varieties. Inspection invited 

at Lakes Road. Duncan. O. H. Hadwen.

The next meetlac of Canadian tectow 
((towtohaa Braash) will be held a* Msw- 
day sexi. Oeteber I. at 8 p.ns. sharp la the 

rmm. .
Cowldian OoniervktlvM: Annual HaUow-

Fumlture — Repairs of aU kinds and 
tada to order. Brine your needs to

If It’s pipe you need, inquire at the Oow- 
ihan Creamery. All siset from H Inch tb 
Inch. Lowest prices.
The Cowichan Odf Club Ladles’ achunt 

.......................................... I clublU bq I
at 3

hdd at tha club bouse 00 
‘ p.m.

The 83ad Field BatterV -dknee wiQ
dd In the ' ' ‘ *----- '

Do not bother to cook supper on Mon
day next. Come to the United Church HaU 
and have a hot harvest supper at 4.30 with 
pumpkin pie for dessert. Or. A M. Sana 
ford. Union Theoloclcal Oellecb. wUl rlvl

Acrteultural W on'wedne^ 
lay. nevember U. - ’

Wm. Lindsey. Chlrepractar. win be at 
he Txouhaltai Hotel each Wednaaday from 
1 to 4 nw.

The Hospital Basaar wiu be held in the 
Acricultural BaU ssi Saturday. December I.

i has 4U the new styles ta

v/ouesv. will
Mesdamss Neal. MortenHour Min.

(L^f^ARVELS of 
economy are the little 
Condensed, Ads., ^ 
through them, you can 
turn into good dollars any
thing you have, from your 
house down to the baby 
carriage.

This feature was started 
primarily for farmers and 
every week progressive 
farmers offer yon bargains 
in eggs and apples and 
other produce.

Let the little Condensed 
Ads. help you.

II. 10 ».m.
IJ. M p.m. 

1.42 pm. 
3.35 P.m. 
3.17 p.m. 
S.4I p.m.

0.51 a.m. 4.13 p.m. 
Phases of Moon—Last Quarter on 4th; 

New Moon on 11th: First Quarter on Ittb: 
Full Moon on 34th.

Note: Tbeae UfflM are corraet to within 
one or two minutes.

The Meteoreloclcal Observatory.
* Helcbte.

Victoria. B. C.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLE

Tima H*tmm«. H'tmma. H'tmms H*!
1 1:44 3.0 9:00 11.3 13:58 9.0 14:51 11.4
3 3:23 3.9 10:00 11.7 14:35 9.8 19:07 11.5
8 ! ?! * ! 11:11 11.7 15:30 10.5 19:M 11.44 1:59 3.9 13:30 11.8 17:11 10.9 19:54 11.1
5 5:05 3.9 13:37 12.0 19J0 10.4 21:30 10.5
4 4:15 3.0 14:31 13.3 30:19 9.5 33:53 10.3
7 7:23 3.0|I4:53 13.5 30:54 8.1

Cowichan '^y—Hlcher' ^h Water X4m. 
Lower Low Water 34m. Wa»f Tides 33m.

Cliematnua Ladysmith and Osborne Bay 
- Hlcher Hlcb Water 18m. Lower Low 
Water 30m. Half Tides 33m.

Tod Inlet, Saanich Arm — Hlfher BIsh 
Water 14m. Lower Low Water S5m. Half 
Tides 33m.

The Ume used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 130th Meridao West. It U counted 
from 0 to 34 hours, from mldnlcht to mid- 
nlsht. The fleures for helcbt serve to dis- 
Uosulsh Hlih Water (from Low Water.

CONDENSED 
AD VER TI^MENTS

For Sale. For Bxchmnse. Wanted to 
Purchate, To Lei. Lost. Found. Sltua- 
Uons Vacant. Work Wanted, lo per 
word for each Insertion. Minimum 
eXiarte. 35c per tnserUon if paid far at 
ttes sf •rdertew. If not^ so paid, a 
booklnc fee of 35c is added.

A eharce of lOe addlUonal is raado on 
advertisements where a Bos Number is 
required for one or more tesuea.

To ansure inaertlon in the earreat 
teaaa. aU Coode&sad
must be in bafore Wedauday Mean.

FOE SALE
AORZAOC AT KOKau.AH. . USKOTm 

distance from seliool. post offlee and vte- 
tloo. Apply David Bvana R.B. 1. Dun-

NETTED OEM POTATOES. DELIVERED 
in Duncan by the sack or ten. Pboae I. 
L. P. Solly. Westholnw, V.L

COWICHAN RIVER. NEAR DUMOAN AND 
dtfc to aea. 30 acraa. with betten load 
dykad. coed 7-roomad heoH, stone foon- 
dattan. pihs* buihUnca. 34.440. cood 
teraa. Also snci&e and pump, cliaap. 
^tehlasoQ, CaM Barbour Read. Vie- toria.

’3Johnston, orchestral ssleettoas: Mrs. O. 
Dtckle, Mra Beesley and Mr. Grant 
boms, vocal solos. The buratnc of 
manse martcace wUl be a feature of 
pT0CTa.iune. Procramae at 7.45. 35c. 
cludlnc supper. 50c.

AU men of the dtetriet Interasted in 
choral work and wiUlnc to partteipate la 
a proposed male voice choir are invited 
to attend an orsantsatton meetinc in the 
Acricultural BuUdlnc on Thursday. Oelo* 
ber 8. at 8 p.m..-Puvther particulars may 
be had from the temporary committee: Mr. 
John Dick. Mr. P. G. Aldersey and Mr. F. 
W. Ritchcox. „ .1. ..

Don’t forset tXat the Ladles of Si. kd- 
ward's Altar Society and the Knlshte of 
Columbus are holdloc their first card racial 

“ ■ ..................................... K. con Tuesday. October 4. in the ne'
ontr_,..

. . __ 50e
admindon ticket elves you a chance on the

-----------day. ____
P. BalL at 4 p.a Prises for 500, eontraet. 
stationary and procresstva brldct. A

tombola prise.
Don't forcet tbe hard times danee to

morrow nlcht (October 3). at the CJLA.C. 
HaU. SaUors from H.M.C.B. Vancouver and 
Skeena wtU be there. Everybody come. 
Barcaln nlcht. 1 for 3»e. 3 for 75c. Dane- 
inc 9 to 3. Pour-pteee orchestra. Last, but 
not least, new electric llgbunt system.

We have Junked tbe foUowinc cars and 
can supply parte from them; 1935 Pord 
Coupe. 3 Chev. Superiors. I Bulek Model 
33-49. 1 Eodaen Super Six. 1 Model T 
Truck rear end. complete with external 
brakes. Cowichan Oarace and Taxi Co.. 
Ltd.. Duncan. B.C. Phene Sg3.

. ____ Poley filer
make* a perfect eutUnc handsaw. Tools of 
aU kinds sharpenad and handles fitted. 
Sew Cummins a speclatty. alM drassaw re
pairs and babbltung. Saws. axes. etc., for 
sale. Wee MeOrecor drassaw for tale, 
tnwii Mowe9 Shop. Phone 393.

Insure. Fire and Automobile, vrith strons 
Independent British companlea. OemhiU 
and Provlnelal of London. Bnclaod. Lower 
premium*. Prompt satUement of aU claims. 
Write or phono J. H. Prank (late Cowich
an). 1314 Broad Btraet. Victoria. Phene 
Empire 5341

the annual Xtarvest Mrviees at the 
United Church on Sunday moraine. Oc
tober 4. Mrs. Peberaat. a Victoria soprano. 
wlU sink, and the Girls' Choir wUl render 
the hymn anthems. "Golden Sheaves." by 
Towns, and "Autumn Bloeeoms." by Pon- 
senby.

WlUlam H. Mahon — "Radlo-Trldan." 
radio sets buUt. InstaUad. repairteL etc. 
Expert servtee at a rsasonabto price, 
gained by the National Radio Institute. 
~'ashinctori. 0.0. Address: P. O. Box 334. 
Duncan. Vanoouver Xslaod. B.C. Phone 
141L3.

With a fondaUon of five roars’ prao- 
tlcal experience in a modcra piano fac
tory. yon are quite aafe In catttns yoor 
piano tuned or repaired by G. B. Gamble, 
rasldlnc loeaUy. Prieea reaeonable. Phone 
181R3. or Write P.O. Box 314, Duncan. |

Dunoan Badminton Club—the dub wiU 
open for the seaeon on Saturday. October 
3. Inteodlpc mmabers should make early 

ypUcatlOD to the seezviary. N R. Suplaa.

faU milUnery from 13.79 up.

NOTICES
pUSOLCnON OP FAB^NBBSnr;

Notice is hereby clven that the partner- 
ship heretofore subelsUnc between JbMst 
lioTd Gamer and Georxe wUUam' Bluett 
as Doctors Garner S Bteutt In the City 
of Duncan has this day been dlsedyed hr 
mutual conunt. AU debte owlnc
___ _______ ___ip are tn be t ''
W. BlsMtt and
nerahip are to ________
Blssett for Mttlement.

Dated at Duncan. B.O., this 1st day oT 
Oeteber. 193L

E L. GARNER.
G. W. B188E1T.

uld partnership ars to be paid to Or. G. 
W. BlsMtt and aU claims asalnst the part
nership are to be preeanted to Dr. O. W.

CHURCH SERVICES
October 4> 1931

Blshteenth Sunday after ‘Trinity

Qaamlehan—SL Peter's
No Sunday School

11.00 a.m.—Harvest Tliaiilucivlnc. 
Preacher: The Rev. J. 8. A.

Cewlefcan StoUsn—SL Andrew's
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
7.30 p.m.—Evensonx and Sermon.

Ths Ven. B. A. CoUtegn. Baetor 
Phone 138L3

Daasan-St. Jeka Baplbi

.00 a.m-Bunday SehooL 
7.30 p.m.-Brensons.

. MafT'e
11.00 a.m.—Harvest 'Thanksslvlnc.

(Matins and Bdy Oeamunioai 
3.30 p.m.—ChUdren's Ssrvtca.

The Rev. A. Btechlam. Vicar.

ChemaiBBe-St. MtohuTe aad All Aarab
4.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
7.30 p.m.—Evansonr.

Westhd
11.00 a.m —Harvest Thanksrlvint Serrlea. 

The Rev. Eric O. Robathan. Vicar.

The Daited Chunk ef Canada

1.00 aA. and T.S0 p.m.—At Dancan.
The Rev. w. P. Burns. Ktnistat.

Phone 400L3.
Perennials planted nod rive best reauXte 

next year. Too can set a sood adeeUmi. 
also roek plants, at the CUflsids Flower 
Shop. Phone 344.

Ohanxe of date—St. John’s Rarrest Sup
per and Oanoa next ’Iluifhday. Oeteber 4. 
in the Rex Han at A34 pa. Adulte 60e: 

lAUdiea 35c.

St. Aadresr** Praebyterian Charah 
11 a m.—Moratnu Btrvtoe.
7J0 pA.-rBtenlnx Service. .

The Rav. 4L ig. Ratio. Htnlstsw.

Chrisliaa grimiee aeelsty
In Church BoUdinx

comer of Kins'* Boad and Xnxfam Stresk 
Ijja. I. aat.

. 4 PA.-Tasttmontal Keeite. 
AH Are Wsieama.

3.00 p.m - ____
7 JO pa.-OorpM Bsrviea

Stndy.
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Private Schools
$f Qowichan ‘District

Boy8—Boardtn Onl^ 
SHAWNIGAN LAKE 

SCHOOL
(Locudftle'i)

Shawnigan Lake, B.C.
BoyB—Boarding and Day
DUNCAN GRAMMAR 

SCHOOL
(R. X. BooMr. Eeadmactcr)

Gibbina Road Doncafi, B.C.
GtrZa—Boarding and Day 

Broparatory for Boys tmder 10
QUEEN MARGARETS 

SCHOOL
Mia D«W7. R R.c. Mils Oeoeh«r«a. BJL 

Duncan, B.C.
GirU—Boardertt Only

STRATHCONA SCHOOL
exits Glide*)

Shawnigan Lake, B.C.

Prospeeiuset and in^rmatUm may 
bt obtained from The Leader Office 

or from the echool direct

J. B. GREEN

B.G LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Corner Craig and Station Streets 
DUNCAN. B.C.

R. H. WHIDDEN'S

FUNERAL
PARLOURS

Ingram Street, Duncan

PHONE 74R

W. DOBSON
Paintei and Papethanget

Wallpaper and Glase 
KaUomining

P.O. Box 122 Duncan, B. C.

A. Chitty
Electrical Contractor 

PHONE 193 L2
Houee Wiring

Plants Installed
Work Guaranteed

Box 70 Duncan, B.C

DUNCAN
HAIRDRESSING

PARLOURS
Expert Serviee In AD 

Branches
HinsUtU Permmtnt Waving 

Translonnatians 
Clesned and Waved

VIDAL BLOCK PHONE 4

Saunders & Green
- PAINTERS AND 

DECORATORS

Paperfaanging - KalsMemg 
Olsar Cut to Sise and Fitted

Pfaone 35 OuDcan

HEATING
WORK GUARANTEED

Phone Reddcnce 326R or 68 
Box 402

E. W. LEE
Builder and Contractor 

Box 293 Duncan

Complete TIRE SERVICE 
Vulcanising, Retresding, New 

Tires snd Tubes in Stock

Joe’s Tire Hospital
Phone 28 Government St.

W.T.CORBISHLEY
COAL AND BUILDERS’ 

SUPPLIES

Cement, Firebrick, Gyproc 
Wall Board, Vitrified PipCp 

Drain Tilcfl, Etc.

Lump and Nat Coal

Warebonse; E. & N. Track 
Doscan Street

^ rHom ttt

DR. C. M. FRENCH 
DENTIST

LO.OJ'. BmU>INO, DUNCAN 
Open Evenings by Appointment ' 

bsne lit BcsUence S4t XI

Dr. V. W. TARLTON
DENTIST

Vidal Block Office Phone 181 
X-Ray Gas Machine 

Open Eveninge by Appointment

ELECTRICIAN
JOHN DICK

House Wiring - Plants Installed 
General Repairs

P.O. Box 121 Duncan

AUTO EXPRESS
Baggag^ and General Hauling 

Furniture, Pianos, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

Canada Ave., 0pp. Freight Shed 
Phone 292 House Phone 121L

O. C BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
All Sized Jobe, Attended To 

P. O. Box 88 Ehincan

TRUCKING, HAULING
Stove Wood And Hill Wood 

for Sale
T. W. DOWD

Phone 800 Duncan

THE DUNCAN STUDIO 
AND ART SHOP
Developing and Printing 

Pictures and Picture Framing 
Bazett Building Phone 319

J. F. LE QUESNE
stove Pipes Fitted and Renewed 

GARBAGE COLLECTOR 
CHIMNEY SWEEPING 

Phone 78 Res. Phone 607P.2

HIRD&BONSALL
PLUMBING

HEATING ond TINSMITHING 
HART OIL BURNERS 

Phone 58 Duncan

A. J. CASTLE
HAULING ind TRUCKING 

Mill and Stove Wood 
Phone 401R

STOVE WOOD
$6.00 per Cord (3 Ricks)

Slab Wood, $3.00 per Load
ARMOUR BROS.

Day Phone 292 Night 121L

r'ANADIAN -PACIFIC
i CANADAS 
» > GREATEST
_ . STEAMSHIPS

PmOM MONTBCaJL 
T* OUcc*W'B«lfa«‘Uv*rv*M

Oct. • ...........................Duchw of Bwlfprd
Oct. 15. Rot. is............... OocDess of York
Oct. n. Nov. ao........DuebMi of RiehnoDd
Oct. SO. not. n..............DoehcM of Atholl
Kov. I ............................................ MontcUre

T* Ckerhm ia>UT«r»**l
Hot. at ............... ........................... MonicBlm

To H*TrC'LMit«a-Aat«er»
Oct. a Mot. ...........................Montrox

FROM QUEBEC 
T* CfccrWsrt-SoatRMipios

Oct. 14. oet. 38..............Empreu of Brluin

VmOM VANCODYBB 
T» B*wsU>J*»M-Ohlu-niUJ»piaM

•Ooi. 10.........................Bmprets of Jopoo
Oct. 24 .........................Imprui of A*U

•Mot. 7..................... Bnpreu of CiJi*<l*
Not. tl ................... Mnprou of Rus»l*

•InelodlDi eaU at Honolulu.

Andr to ofooto oT«f7»b«ro or 
J. A POBBTSB

BtMouhtp Ocami PuoMk8«r asont. 
O. P. B. 8UUOD. YoaeoQTor. 

Ttltonem TrUltr llPl.

Leader Condensed Ads. 
Bring Results

The New 
Stoneboard

A Gypsnm Plaster Board — 
Harder to Break — Harder to 
Bum.
A much smoother surface 
which will hold colouring 
longer than any other. 
COSTS NO HOREI 

Bullderx* Supplies

The Central Hardware 

D. R. HATTIE
PROPRIETOR

Mr. P. T. Townsend returned to 
Duncan on Sunday ftnin a holiday 
trip to Harrison Hot Springs.

The champion heavy horse class at 
Cowlehan Fall Pair was won by Mr. 
P. B. Pembetshm. The prise Ust gave 
the winner as CasteU Modeste.

“ r
Mr. Pete Fourier left Doncan on 

Tuesday to enter Shaughne&sy Hos
pital, Vancouver, where he will have 
a finger amputated in which he re
ceived a wound while serving as a 
sniper aith the 28U1 Bn. overseas.

An unusual species of fish caught by 
Mr. Hugh Crofton, Cowlehan Bay, 
near Cowlehan Head, on Saturday, 
September 19. while trolling for grilse, 
has been identified by experts at the 
biological station at Nanaimo as a 
chub mackerel, known in English 
waters as the Spanish mackerel. It Is 
the first fish of Its kind to be caught 
In Cowlehan Bay. although the species 
run with pilchard in West Coast wa
ters.

Holding that imposts levied under 
the Dairy Products Sales Adjustment 
Act constitute Indirect taxation, Mr. 
Justice Murphy. In Supreme Court. 
Vancouver, has ruled this act ultra 
vires of the provincial legislature. This 
decision was given in a test case 
brought by the Lower Mainland Prod
ucts Sales Adjustment Committee 
which sought to compel the defend
ant, CiTstal Dairy Ltd.. Vancouver, to 
make monthly returns under the 
amended statute.

BIBTHS

Martin — To Mr. and Mrs. James 
Marlin, Duncan, on Saturday. 8ep> 
tember 26, 1931, a son. At Duncan 
Hospital.

Doney — To Mr. and Mrs. 8. M. 
Doney. Cowlehan Station, on Wednes
day. September 23, 1931, a son. At 
Duncan Hospital.

MARRIAGE

Littleton.Binns The wedding of 
Josephine, eldest daughter of Mrs. 
James Fraser, and of the late Mr. 
George Blnns, pioneer of Ucluelct, and 
Mr. William Littleton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Littleton, of AlbemL also 
pioneer residents of Ucluelet, took 
place on Saturday evening In the 
Ucluelet Anglican Church, the Rev. J. 
Leighton officiating.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her uncle. Mr. George Fraser, 
looked charming in a lovely frock of 
white satin, and carried a sheaf of 
chrysanthemums and fern. The 
bridesmaids were Miss Patricia Blnns 
and Miss Irene Fraser. Little Margaret 
Fraser made a pretty flower girl.

The groom was supported by his 
brother. Mr. Stanley Littleton. After 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Littleton 
left for Port Albeml and Vancouver. 
Upon their return they will reside in 
Ucluelet.

Mrs. Littleton has many friends in 
Duncan, for she took two years high 
school here in 1928. 1929-30. staying 
with Mrs. J. Maltland-Dougall. after 
which she left for Victoria, where she 
spent a year fn training at 8t. Joseph's 
Hospital.

■ ------------------------------

DBATUS

Larsen—Mrs. Helen Lansen, widow 
of Gus Larsen, and plonew of the 
Cowlehan district, pass^ away In Vic
toria on Wednesday of last week at 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. J. 
Johnstone.

Bom In Ellerdlns. Bhr^hlre, Eng
land, she was 78 years of age. She 
came to Canada 58 years ego and was 
employed In Ontario in the household 
of Judge KlngsmlU, father of Admiral 
air Charles KlngsmlU.

in 1884 she came to Victoria and 
Cowlehan district, where the family 
lived for a number of years. They also 
lived at Mt. Slcke^^and Chemalnus. 
and tn 1912 moved to victoria.

Gus Larsen, her husband, served 
overseas In the Grirat Wai* In the 1st 
Canadian Pioneers. He was invalided 
home in 1918 and died In 1919.

Mrs. Lanen is survived by two 
daughters (Lily) Mrs. Sidney Berrow; 
(Edith) Mrs. John Johnstone, and a 
brother. Mr. William A. Rivers, also 
five grandchildren, all of Victoria.

Mr. P. G. Barr, formerly resident at 
SomenoB, who. for some time past has 
been secretary to the minister of edu
cation. Victoria, has been placed in 
charge of the textbook bureau of that 
department, effective at the end of 
next month. ;

The Brownies, a Junior girls' associ
ation to the Guides, held their first 
meeting of the autumn season on Fri
day afternoon In the Guide Hall. 
There was a nearly complete attend
ance. Mrs. E. W. Neel. Browu Owl. 
head of the Brownies, helped by Miss 
Annie Arthur and Miss Mabel Owen. 
Rangers, were In charge.

The Rev. W. F. Bums and Mr.
George M. Bovyer. Duncan, and the ; MacDonald. $10. 
Rev. J. L. MlUer, KoksUah. were pres-1 
ent at the semi-annual Island con- '

I Mrs. Doertrg left Duncan on Tues- 
Iday for her Hal Creek ranch, near 
I Aslicroft.

Edward Stock. Duncan, was fined 
$20 and $16 costs In city police court 
last Wednesday morning for driving 
to the common danger.

After spending the summer at Cow- 
Ichan Bay. Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Daw- 
son-lhomas are returning to-day to 
their residence on Lakes Road, Quam- 
ichan Lake.

Holders of lucky tickets at the Cap
itol Theatre on Tuesday night were 
Miss Ascot, $2.50; Mr. C. A. Smythe 
and Mr. Porter, each $5; and Mrs. C.

Mr. L J. Madison. HUIcrest. who was 
. ^ - I seriously Injimed while at work on Pri-
tonce Of the united Church ot can- September 4. la making steady
aria loet uiMlr oihan t$aa I ^ O ^

! Improvement tn the King's Daughters’ 
Hospital. Duncan, and his condition

ada In Victoria. last week, when the 
Rev. J. C. SwltBcr, Victoria, was elec
ted chairman of the Victoria Preby- 
tery of the United Church of Canada.

The first dance to be held In the
;w K. of P. Hall took place on 

Thursday night, when about 80 per
sons enjoyed the excellent music of 
Messrs. G. WeekA drums; W. Mow
bray, piano; and W. Thomas, Lady
smith., saxophone. Special features of 
the evening were the moonlight 
waltzes. Mrs. D. Douglas and Mrs. H. 
L. Waller were In charge of the re
freshments.

Some 12 Pythian Sisters (Maple 
Temple No. 20) went on Thursday 
evening to Chemalnus. where the reg
ular meeting was held with the Che
malnus members of the lodge. Gen
eral business was discussed. Mrs. W. 
L. Henderson. Duncan, was In the 
chair. Refreshments were provided by 
the Chemalnus Sisters. A bedspread, 
donated by Mrs. Henderson, was 
drawn for on Tuesday afternoon and 
won by Mrs. W. Creighton, Duncan.

(MPltR'S PARH

is OS good as can be expected.

Mrs. M. Moss. OHJB.. was one of 
the speakers at the district conference 
of Women's Institutes of the north of 
*.be Island, held at Quathlaskl Cove. 
She described the inception and prog
ress of the Cowlehan Health Centre.

So successful was the cooked food 
sale of the Get-Together Circle of 
Puncan United Church In Mr. A. H. 
Peterson's store on Saturday after
noon. that It was not long before their 
large stall was sold out. Mrs. James 
Hlgh&ted and Mrs. P. R. Dobson were 
in charge.

John William Bruce, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. V. Alexander. KoksUah. is UI 
in Duncan Hospital with blood poison
ing. Miss Olive Alexander, who has 
been In Duncan Hospital for the past 
two weeks, suffering from a severe at
tack of rheumatism, is progressing 
nicely.

At a meeting of the King's Daugh
ters at the Nurses' Home on Friday 
afternoon, ten members volunteered 
to attend the Ring's Daughters con-

Pfoves Pjlemorable Success And Victoria on October 23. The
. veyc Hospltel bazaar, to be held In Decem-

Atiracis yLO formed a general topic of discus-
Sion. Mrs. Tarlton Storey was tea 
hostess.Cowlehan Chapter. I.O.D.E. held an 

outstandingly successful card party in 
St. John's HaU on Thursday night. At
tendance numbered 125, there being 
no less than 27 tables tn play, thanks 
to the efforts of Mrs. W. A. Willett, 
who was convener.

Winners at bc^e were:— 
Pn«resslve au^on. ladies. 1, Mrs.

Duncan Young People’s League, at 
their meeting on Monday night, ap
pointed five delegates to attend the 
YJPL. conference which is to be held 
in Victoria on October 10-11. A gen
eral discussion took place on the 
newspaper and its value. Miss Muriel

S. J. Westcott; .consolation. Mrs. E.: Herd. Uterary vice-president, had 
Havens, after a. tie with Mrs. O.; charge of the proceedings. Mr. Wallie

Flett, president, and 25 members at
tended.

Tater; men. 1, Mr. A. E. Green; con
solation. Mr. B. Carr Hilton.

Contract, ladles, 1. Mrs. C. M.
French; consolation. Mrs. W. E.
Christmas: men. 1. Mr. F. P. Hassell; 
consolation. Dr. H. P. Swan.

Stationary auaion. ladles, 1, Miss, _____ ^ ^
M. N.ylor; cowlallon. Mn>. A. Hot- = C
50n; mon. 1. W. T. CorbUhley; .............. ..

Mrs. O. A. Kler. Somenos. has been 
asked by the B.C. Honey Producers' 
Association for samples of products 
from her apiary, which will be sent

B.G.-Made Furniture
Buy made In B.C. goods. We liave in sto<’k a nice selection 
of B.C.-Made Furniture. Corai* in and sec it. You will find 
it unbeatable for value and style.

For the bedroom. 8 or 5-piece Suites in walnut veneer.
from, the suite.................................................................... $59.00

Complete Beds with strong .spring.s and felt mattresse.s,
from...............................................................$16.00 to $-15.00

OdJ Dressers ,ind Vanities, from........................................$12.00
CliitToniers, from ............................................................................$9.50

-V good seleetion of Whitewood Furniture for the Kilehen or 
Breakfast Nook at popular prices.

Veleraft Furniture includes Babv Cribs and 
Kindergarten Sets

Thorpe’s Furniture Store
Dominion Linoleum and Congoleum Radios and Washers

COOBpUUoD, J, Hamilton.
The exciting ffgture of the evening

perial Fruit Show to be held in Man 
Chester on October 30-November 7, 
with Ihe aim of eballenglng the bee

wu tht dra»lnx,.»Jt.r euppei ol the Woduets ot the Empire. This le the 
toe l O B C. honey hxs left

home In competition.winners for the I.O.DK. 
which has been in charge of Mrs. H. 
R. Garrard. There was an extensive 
list of {wiMS. 19 in all. These bad been 
kindly given by members.

Tembeto Prtes
The prizes were won os followa, the 

names of the donor being, given in 
brackets:—

1.-Coffee set (Mri. O. W. Bissett),

Accompanied by Mr. A. V. Clarke, 
Victoria. Mr. Lionel Berry, eldest sou 
of Sir Gomer Berry, London. England, 
dropped Into The Leader office 
Tuesday and left later for Chemalnus. 
Mr. Berry has been in Canada since 
July, finding out things for himself, 
and will shortly return to his studies

Mrs. J. Boasoofu. 2. linen luncheon IOxford. His father Is one of the 
cloth and napklM (Um. W. A WU- prtndpaU to the Berry group of neve- 

papers. In England.
The Canadian Gazette, one of the 

weekly Illustrated papers devoted to
■ ------- ----- - Canadian topics which Is published in

Swan), Mrs. B. Hope: 5. whlU bath i London, shows in Its September 10 
towels (Mrs. L. P. SpHy). Mrs. P. P. j issue a photograph of Big Ben at the

lett), Mrs. M. de Laa Casas: 3. pair 
ladles' silk stockings (Mrs. E. W. Carr 
HUton), Mrs. J. McMartln. Victoria: 
4. chiiu sandwich plate (Mrs. H. P.

Russell:
6. leather bill fold (Mrs. R. H. 

Whldden). Miss Robertson; 7. china 
bon bon dish iM^rs. A. D. L Mustart). 
Miss K. Rey: 8. cz«pe de chine scarf 
(Mrs. P. T. Townsend). Mrs. J. Tal
bot; 9. work basket, hand painted lin
ing (Mrs. H. R. Gairard). Mrs. G. 
Owens; 10. etchings (Mrs. C. WalUeh). 
Mrs. R. K. Cairns.

11. evening pochette (Mrs. P. X. 
Russell). Mrs. MalUand: 12. Chinese 
hand embroidered linen runner (Mrs, 
A. Hotson). Mrs. Pox; 13. ladles’ py- 

Ijunu (Urs. H. L. Whittaker). Mrs.

House of Commons and the heavy 
Umber framing at Its base. On this 
will be carried the staging to be used 
for the repair of the tower. This Um
ber Is Douglas fir. which la finding In
creasing use in Great Britain. St. 
James’s Street Is now being paved 
with Douglas fir blocks.

€apiiol tiKatre
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Thursday and Friday at 8 p.m. Saturday, 7 and 9 p.m. 
Saturday Matinee 2*30

Charlie Chaplin 

IN
CITY LIGHTS

Here is a real tonie! The great(‘st and fiinnieHt C'hapiin 
picture ever made!

— ALSO —
"MICKEY MOUSE" 

and
“HIGH STEPPERS”—Wonderful reel featuring all tlic 

great traek athlcte.s of the world in action

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
At 8 pjn. Matinee Wednesday, 2J0

PLUNDER
THE BRITISH FARCE

STARRING TOM WALLS AND RALPH LVNN 
and all the rest of the “Rookery Nook” cast: Mary Brough, 

Winifred Shotter, Robertson Hare and Herbert Waring 
\ Riotous Ficce of Fun Making

-- ALSO —

VAGABOND ADVENTURE i “Sacred Fires” 
COMEDY AND NEWS

Mr. WUUam Rivers Is also a Cow-fH. Mbrrls: 14. cigarette box. cedar 
Ichan pioneer, having gone there in imed (Mrs. G. Colbome), Mrs. J. 
the year 1879. iGrelg; 15. pair of coloured bath tow-

Thc funeral of Mrs. Larson was held eU (Mrs. R. Murray). Joyce Alexan
der, Lake Cowlehanon Saturday, interment being In the 

family plot at Ross Bay cemetery. 
The large number of flcaral tributes 
showed the high esteem in which Mrs. 
Larsen was held by her many friends.

Leytand — Friends in this district 
will regret to learn of the sudden 
death on Thursday of Vera, elder 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ley- 
land. Courtenay, formerly of Duncan. 
She was IIH years old and had been 
111 only a few days. Cause of death 
was pneumonia.

Vera was bom In Duncan and at
tended school here, both at York Road 
and on the hill.

The funeral toc^ place on Sunday. 
St. John's Anglican ch'irch at Cour
tenay being filled to overflowing for 
the service.

Besides her father and mother, she 
leaves one sister. Joan. 10: and two 
brothers: Jack. 17. and Fred. 3; also 
relatives in Duncan.

Sytveeter — Mr. William Benjamin 
Sylvester died on Sunday at his home, 
Sylvester Farm, Shawnigan lAke. from 

sudden heart attack. Re was the 
son of the late Prank Sylvester and 
lAn. Sylvester, Port Street, Victoria, 
and was senior member of the feed 
company which bears y$(k xiame.

Bom in Victoria, he was 57 last 
January. Be was educated at the Cen
tral School. Victoria, and In 1891 
started the feed busmeas with his bro
ther, Clarence, and later was Joined 
by another brother. Jesse.

He leaves a widow, two sons and one 
daughter, besides hk mother, five sis
ters and two brothers. The funeral 
took place In Victoria yesterday after
noon.

16. Box of fancy stationery (Mrs. 
A. R. Mann). Mrs. B. H. Whldden; 17. 
fancy bridge numbers (Mrs. C. R. 
Drayton). Mrs. C. H. Dickie; 18. 
hearth rug (Miss Poster). Mrs. A. X. j 
Rey: and 19. brass fruit bowl (Mrs. E. ^ 
M. Dawson-Thomas). Mrs. W. P. 
Thopison. ^ j

The winning tickets were drawn by j 
Ml*. Corblshley and Mr. Hassell. |

Donors of bridge prizes were Mrs. i 
Willett. Mro. Dawson-Thomas. Mrs. 
Swan. Mrs. Hotson, Mrs. Davie, Mrs. ; 
P. G. Christmas. Bliss P. Carr Hilton 
and Idlss E. Hotson.

Bower Of Beauty \
The room was beautifully decorated ; 

with dahlias and gladioli kindly given 
by Mrs. E. W. Neel and Mr. P. B. Car- 
bery. The flowers were arranged In 
vaaes which had been lent by Mrs. 
Willett. Mrs. Swan undertook the dec
orating.

A lovely seven-pound box of home
made sweets, madf and given by Blrs. 
WUlett and raffled by Bto. Davie, was 
drawn by Mr. K. P. Duncan and won 
by Mr. Mustart.

The supper was convened by Mrs. F. 
X. Russell, helped by Btrs. W. R, Rus- 
seU, Mrs. Mustart. B£rs. W. 8. Oldfield 
and Miss Carr mt«i. The food was 
given by membexa< of the LODK.

The success of the evening was 
largely due to the untiring efforts of 
Mrs. Willett, who. assisted by Mrs. 
Murray and Mrs. Davie, was In 
charge of the bridge tables. Bdk. Mus
tart was In charge of fwtvresslve 
bridge. The regent. Blrs. Swan, had 
general supervision of the evening.

The proceeds from the party are to 
go to the 1.0D B. convenaon fund.

3 Cakes Palmolive Soap 
1 Pkt. Palmolive Beads /• 
for washing fine fabrics TO a
FAIRSEX TOILET SOAP 

Made bv Palmolive. *4 e.-ike** . 25c 1 SAANK H n.AMS 
1 Per tin ....................................... 15c

SUNLIGHT SOAP
2 pkts............................................... 35c i KI.L E RIBBON TEA 

i Per lb............................................ 40c
LIFEBUOY SOAP 

6 cakes for.......................................... 45c j OCR l AMOCS RED I.ABEI 
! tea. Per lb............................. 30c

BEEKIST HONEY
5.11k itiiu 65c ECONOMY TOPS

Per dozen ................................. 32c
ai/i-lu. tins ................................... .. 350 : 1 W IDE MOl TM M.\SON $1.25BEST .).\I>.\.\ESE RICE 25c MUTT .LVH.S. Pints
6 lbs. for............................................ ( IlOrOI.ATK ECLAIRS 25cWHE.AT GRAXLLES. like 25c Per II..................................
Cream uf Wlii al. 6-lh. sack...... WIM) ROSE PASTRY I LOUK OO ^

B. & K. ROLLED O.VTS 40c 7 lb. s..ek.................................
7-lb. seek ........................................... .lAME.SONS (OIKEE. fresbiv fJH ^
30-lb. sack ..................................... 950 uronnd. Per lb. . .

C.AMPBELLS TOM.ATO .SOI I- 
Per tin ................................................. 9c REt KITT S BAG HU E 

T’ t pkt...................................... 5c
CA.MPBELI.S VEGETABLE 

.SOUP Per tin .............................. 11c NL GGET SHOE POl.I.SII 
All kinds. Per tin . 12c

MONOGRAM PINEAPPLE 
Per tin ........................................... 11c RED .UlROW .SOD.V BLSCI ITS

SMAI.L WHITH BEANS 
4 lbs. for............................................. 22c ARGOOl) MINC EMEAT 

2Vi-lb. jars ............................ 43c
KING OSCAR .SARDINES 

Per tin ................................................ 15c i ARGOOD MARMALADE 
1 4-lb. tins.................................... 44c

Above prices are for cash only—Orders of $5.00 and over delivered 
inside two-mile limit free.

DUNCAN GROCERY
Phone 180 Driver Bros., proprietors Station St.
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Badminton
F»rt«uU Exe«llent Sotfon — Ckibs 

G«Clinc Ready

October 1 finds arrangements for 
the coming badminton season in full 
swing and from present Indications 
almost every hall in the district, big 
enough for a court, will resound to 
the twang of rattle on shuttlecock.

Duncan. South Cowlchan. C.AJ^.C. 
Hall emd St. John's have all already 
held their organizaUon meetings. 
Y.P.L. meets to-night. A group of

Cowlchan Badminton Club on Friday 
night was the decision to come Into 
line with the majority of clubs and 
have a higher subscription. The sub« 
scrlptlon. which is to include the pro
vision of shuttles, was fixed at $8.00, 
payable within 60 days of the com
mencement of the season.

The opening day wlU be Saturday. 
October 3. No decision was made as 
to whether the club would Join the 
league.

The secretary's report and state
ment of accounts was read and ap
proved. AppreclaUon of Miss M. Nor- 
ic s secretaryship was expressed with 
acclamation, and tha meeUng showed
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players have arranged to form a new 
club and rent Vlmy Hall for play this 
season. Play Is under way at Lake 
Cowlchan and possibly also at You- 
bou.

Chemalnus has not yet been heard 
from, but undoubtedly will again be 
ID the ring. Westholme has been out 
of the game for some time and Is the 
only probable non-starter this season.

The known ime-up of active clubs, 
however. Is sufficient to show the | 
plane of popularity to which the game 
ha£ now attained here and a very ac
tive season is In prospect.

As usual each season, some player 
losses have been sustained- Duncan 
club will feel keenly the departure of 
both Miss Anna Kler and Dick Birch, 
singles champions, who now have po
sitions in Vancouver. They should 
gain rich experience In the terminal 
city and their badminton friends here 
will wish them well.

Their places will be hard to fill, but 
among the general run of players the 
several clubs anticipate obtaining new 
members to fill all vacancies easily.

Island League Meeting 
N. R. Staples. Duncan secretary, at

tended the annual meeting of the 
Lower Island Badminton League held 
in Victoria on Friday evening and was 
re-elected to the executive. Hugo Ray- 
ment is again president; Dr. Arthur 
Poyniz. vice-president; and Terry 
Peers, who will be remembered os the 
coach from Seattle who visited Dun
can once last season. Is secretary.

The other executive members are 
Ernest LeQuesne, Langford, and C. E. 
Whlincy-Orlfllths, Crusaders.

The most outstanding change made 
was the decision tc create a fourth 
division of the league. Definite ar
rangements for all the divisions, how
ever. are more or less tentative at 
present, pending receipt of the full 
li«i of entries. The closing date for 
them Is October 15. immediately fol
lowing which the executive will meet 
and complete plans foi; the season.

It appears definite that there wlU

their confidence in her ability by re- 
' electing her to this position.

Other officers elected are Mr. J. B. 
Aftken. president; and Mr. C. H. Hen- 
niker. vice-president. An executive 
committee of five was elected, consist
ing of Miss Norle, and Messrs. L O. 
AverlU. L. Morgan. H. Leney and C. 
J. Waldy.

A satisfactory, though sUghUy re
duced balance, was shown In the ac
counts. The club suffered somewhat 
last year from an abnormal departure 
of members from the district.

St. John’s Club
6t. John’s Badminton Club will be

gin play in the Guide Hall on Tues
day. This was decided at a fairly weU 
attended and enthusiastic meeting of 
the members In St. John’s Hall 
Monday night.

Officers as electe<f for the coming 
season are: the Rev. A, Blscblager. 
president; Miss E, M. Chaplin, secre- 
tary-trea.«urer; and a general games 
committee of Mr. Bischlager. Mrs. A. 
E. Robinson. W. Dobson and Miss E. 
Kirkham.

The meeting accorded a vote of 
thanks to the outgoing officers. At 
present only one night a week Is 
available for playing, but It Is hoped 
to increase this. Arrangements are 
pending.

Softball
Athletics Beat Cardinals In Good 

Sporting Style

Duncan AthleUcs softball team beat 
Duncan Cardinals. 5-4, at Eh-ans’ Field 
on Sunday afternoon. There was a 
good crowd attending the game, which 
was probably the last of the season.

Everyone played more for fun than 
for honours, and as a result the game 
was fast and furious and not entirely 
devoid of comical errors.

The teams were: AthleUcs—Prank 
Evans c. Elmer Evans p. Roy Halsted 
lb. Eric Pitt 2b. Chuck Vidal ss, Bert

Hilton, and in the second round be 
tied with G. H. Townend. who de
faulted the second game. In the semi
final he defeated K. P. Dunewn.

in the other bracket Punnett won 
from Col P. T. Oldham S and 2. to 
win his way to the final.

As far as the men,are coneemed, all 
cup matches at the club have finished 
for this year. Medal rounds will now 
furnish the chief atl^uctlon.

Ladles* Medallists* Cup 
Mrs. A. H. Peterson, with a scotv of 

102-25-77, won the ladles’ medallists' 
championship at the golf club on Fri
day. Mrs. O. O. Share, with 104-26- 
78. was second. Mrs. Peterson thus be
comes custodian of the Harper cup.

Others playing were Mrs. w. Mor
ten. Mrs. B. Boyd Wallis, Mrs. K. P. 
Duncan. Mrs. C. Lamb and Mrs. P. H. 
Price.

C Ladies’ Medal
Mrs; w. B. Powel, with a net score 

of 44. won the C ladles’ monthly medal 
compeUtlon at the Cowlchan Golf 
Club on Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. O. 
Droob and Mrs. A. B. Robertson, each 
with a net of 45. Ued for second place.

Others playing were Mrs. F. O. Al- 
dersey, Mrs. Y. Blrley. Miss M. 6. 
Wynne. Mrs.- N. O. Kibler, Mrs. A. R. 
Mann. Mrs. H. S. Pox. Mrs. H. W. 
Brlen, Mrs, O. Colbome, Mrs. O. 
Tater, Mra. J. Dick and Mrs. H. W. 
Dickie.

Tea hostesses were Mrs. Aldersey.
Wynne and Mrs. Blrley.

Yesterday the C lady medallists for 
the year were to play off for a cup 
presented by Mrs. K. P. Duncan.

Percy Chambers* Success 
Percy Chambers, with a fine net 

score of 73 on Saturday, was winner of 
the C.PJI. golf tourney at the Gorge 
Vale Golf Club. Victoria. He thereby 
earned the handsome trophy presented 
by the C.P.R. Social and AtbleUc Club 
of that city.

The tourney Is open to employees 
of the C.P.R. and runs for about a 
week. Others from Duncan who were 
playing are J. A. Prevost. net score, 
77; A. Leemlng. net score. 81; and W. 
Wen&ley, net score, 83. P. Leemlng. 
Duncan, and E. Hedley, Victoria, 
and formerly of Duncan, also played.

Cowichan Merchants Ltd.
Ladies’ Ready-To-Wear

New Canton Crepe Dresses
NEW

Evening Dresses
In Exquisite Shades 

And Styles
These dresses are of indi
vidual design ... no two 
alike, and are priced lower 
than ever before for such 
outstanding valde.

FOR THE SHORTER FIGURE
Th^ druses are of pure silk Canton Crepe, beautifully made 
on lines to riye length and a slim effect; in shades of brown,
r.%r4u“'3T£ i4t

$16.50 to $25.00
These dresses will give entire satisfaction in Fit, Quality and 
sstyle ... No two alike.

Outstanding Values 
in ■

NEW
FALL COATS

Broadcloths 
Chongas and Tweeds

SPECIAL
FOR WEEK-END ONLY

LADIES’
House Dresses

AH sizes in stock, from 14 to 46, 
and in a wide range of shades 
and designs ... For the week
end only, Monday included. Reg-

.:..$1.95

HATS
J

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE IN STYLE

$2.95, $3.95 

” $8.95
New Shipment of 

NAVY BLUE BERETS

Football
Native Sons’ Schedule In Victoria And 

District League

be a first division this season, the 3b.^ Kelly Lawless cf and

Cardinals — Bert Doney
clubs interested being Garrison. Wil
lows. Duncan and possibly South Cow
ichan. This would eliminate the Wan
derers tA) and Crusaders <B). the 
organizations formed last year when 
Garrison and Willows withdrew from 
league play.

A radical change was proposed when 
it was suggested that the first and 
second division teams be reduced to 
Jour pairs each. This was opposed by
Mr Staples and the meeting voted j Teams For First City League—Senior |

Harry
Talbot p. Lea Talbot lb. Don Pttt ss. 
Rupe McDonald 2b, Harry Cole 3b. 
Bruce McNlchol of and LesUe Ben
nington rf,

Eddie Evans umpired.

Basketball

Duncan Native Sons Fbotball eleven 
play the following teams In their pur
suit for the Victoria and District Jun
ior Football League championship, the 
first game of which Is to be played on 
Saturday.

October 3, Stb Brigade v. Duncan; 
October 10. Duncan v. Victoria Jokers; 
October 17. Esquimau v. Duncan: Oc
tober 24. Duncan v. YJJ.CJi.: October 
31. Duncan v. Saanich Thistles;

November 7. Royal Oaks v. Duncan; 
November 14, Duncan, bye; November 
21. Duncan v. Oaklands; and Novem
ber 28. Victoria Juniors v. Duncan.

Westholme
Aggregation Plansa?ainsi the suggestion. The executive

was given power, however, to reduce [ w u ..------- .
either the or second dlvblon to I “T’’ T ,
tour pairs It doing so would add I 
compctiiion. this to be 
change for the season.

It was pointed out at the meeting j 
that the aUeratlon was suggested in j 
view of the possibility that Duncan

Anglican Women's Auxiliary Resumes 
MeeUng»~-B«9oluUons

New Stamped Goods
Of Attractive Design And Moderate Price

Good values in Luncheon Sets, Runners, Boudoir Pillows, 
1 illow Slips, Ajtrons and many other useful pieces suitable

:r.S r“': ......29c “ $2.95

temnorarv i ^ hoped to have arrange-
^ j ments all completed for the first 

I practice.
Entries for city league play were due 

to close last night. For the senior div
ision four teams were In prospect: 
Firemen. Shell OU. I6th Scottish and 
City Cigar Store. No lineup in the 
lower and girls’ divisions could even 
be tentatively made until all names 
of prospective players were in.

For the Duncan representative team, 
of which A. M. Dlrom is manager this 
season, all of last year's local players 
are being asked to turn out. Most ol

might enter two A or two B teams:
This rather put a new complexion on 
the proposal.

The C and D teams are definitely to 
be of four pairs each. A Victoria re
port that the C league would not op
erate this season in this district is not 
quite correct. The fourth division 
would take the place of last year's
third division here and would Include ________ __ „ ^ ^
tbc newer clubs Tbe Duncan C team, | 
which was rather strong for that div
ision last season would probably play
in the third division with the Victoria 
entries.

Dnnean Club Begins

aid. Harry and Les. Talbot. Albert 
Evans. John and Albert Dlrom. All 
others who would like to try out for 
the senior team wll! be given a chance. 
So far as is known, no new blood has 
come to the city during the summer 

Duncan Badminton, Club will begin recess.
the 1931-2 season on Saturday. This 
was decided at the annual meeting of 
the club held in the Agricultural Hall 
on Tuesday evening. H. M, Ancell pre
sided and there were 24 members pres
ent.

Reports Indicated that last season 
was most successful both financially 
and In league play. The annual state
ment presented by the secretary- 
treasurer showed a very satisfactory 
balance and the coming season was 
looked forward to with confidence.

H- M. AnceU. president: A M. Dlr
om. vice-president; N. R. Staples, 
secretary-treasurer, were all unani
mously re-elected. Ballot for the four 
other positions on the executive com
mittee resulted In the appointment of 
the following: J. B. Creighton (re
elected). Miss Nell Blythe. J. W. Har
ris and Tim Appleby.

Col Sheridan Rice was re-elected 
honorary president: Mr. W. H. Elklng- 
ton and Col M. Dopplng-Hepenstal 
were named honorary vice-presidents.

Playing times at the outset will be 
the same os last season: Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings and Saturday af
ternoons. The matter of play on Tues
day and Thursday afternoons was left 
to the executive. Last j-ear Thursday 
afternoon was given over as a period 
for Junior players. This section was a 
pronounced success and was self- sup
porting. even the Junior tournament 
paying its way. Much credit was given 
Mrs. Sheridan Rice for her interest In 
and work for tbe juniors.

The president exinessed apprecia
tion to an who had helped to make 
tbe last season so successful including 
thoae who kindly donated to the prUe 
lists and tbe secretary for his most 
capable work.

An entirely new. constitution, pre
pared by a committee of last year's 
executive, was presented and passed, 
with some slight amendments.

At Soalh Cewfeliaa 
Tbe outstanding feature of the an- 

hoal general meeting of the

There are. however, some good 
youthful prospects, members of last 
year's Shell Oil team; but Just what 
are to be the plans for that team this 
season are not yet definitely setUed.

Three of these players. Don Pitt, 
Elmer Evans and Jack Mottishaw, are 
this year outside the age limit for the 
intermediate B division and these 
boys Albert Dlrom would like to draft 
and develop Into senior team material 

He takes tbe view that the Shell Oil 
aggregation will be bound to break up 
sooner or later and that these three 
players would help to build up one 
outstanding Duncan team which would 
give the city a moro prominent place 
on the basketball map.

Others consider that the Shells, who 
did quite well last year, should keep 
together and work up. although It Is 
conceded that the compeUUon to be 
met In their new division. Intermed
iate A, would be considerably harder 
than last season's opposition.

During the next few days basketball 
matters in general will be sifted down 
and straightened out. A good average 
season is in pro^>ect

Golf Links
W. B. Harper Wins Senior Men’s TiUe 

-ladies* Medallist

The Westholme Branch of the Wo- 
Men’s Auxiliary to the Anglican 
Church met at the home of Mrs. 
Prank Lloyd on Thurs Ay, September 
17.

A vote of thanks to Mrs. Matthews 
for the success of the garden fete at 
’T^xabelle." was passed unanimously. 
A standing vote of sympathy was 
passed to Mrs. Smith, a valued mem
ber Of the branch. In the loss of her 
husband, Mr. M. K. Smith.

Arrangements were made to hold 
the autumn sale of work, the various^ 
stalls being allocated to the members.

Those present included Mrs. J. B. 
BaUey. Mrs. Groves. Miss Poster. Mrs.
L. P. SoUy. Mrs. Poole. Mrs. Dec. Mrs. 
P. Uoyd. Mrs. Coppock. Birs. S. Bon- 
sall. Miss D. Bonsall Mrs. Veale. Mrs. 
Elliot. Mrs. Talbot, Mrs. Howard. Miss 
J. Bailey, Miss Gibson and one new 
member. Mrs. Wilson.

Miss J. Bailey reported on the Jun
ior Branch, which now numbers 14 
members, and offered to undertake a 
candy staU at the sale of work.

Not so many deer feU to the hunt
ers during the early pan of the 
as did last year. The dry conditions 
had much to do with this. There ap
pear to be plenty of dee: . The same 
cannot be said of blue grouse or even 
of pheasants. The pheasant season 
opens on October 17.

W. B. Harper won tbe senior
men's golf champlonahip at the rhib 
on Sunday by defeating H. R. Pun
nett, one up. In the final 

It was a nip and tuck struggle all 
the way through, with first one and 
th«x the other gnininy the which
never exceeded two up. It ended with 
Harper winning one up on ttie 18th 
green after an unusually fin,
ish.

This champlonshh) is open to mem
bers of the club over 50 years of age. 
Rarpei* has had pretty hard going to 
earn his way to tbe final In the first 

South'round he tied twice with E. W. Carr

t^O

Extra 

Shoe Values
MEN'S WORK BOOTS

.''.nullicr big sliijiimiit of men's solid 
leather work boots, just the boot for 
road or f.armjvork; plain toe and toe 
cap style, all Sizes, 6 to (FQ Q 
II. Extra Special, pair

BOYS' SCHOOL BOOTS
Boj's' all solid scliool boots, made by 
,f. Leekie. These boots will outwear 
two to one of any otlier make: sizes 
1 to SI4.
at, ]ier pair ............
Sizes II to ISV4, 
at, per pair ............

MEN’S DRESS BOOTS
Men !—A. special purchase of fine calf 
Goodyear welt, lace boots, made on a 
very neat last; an ideal dress boot for 
winter wear; all sizes, 6 
to II. Extra Special..

Ladies* SUk And Wool Hosiery
HOLEPROOF and PENMAN'S, in .11 the newest shades. 
Sizes 8V4 to loy..
Priced at ........................................................... ................$1.UU

Pure Wool Hose. .?1.29 Fancy' Sport Hose....?l,35

Men’s And Boys’ Winter Wear '

$3.75
$3.45

$4.95

Gimfortable 
Rooms

fXHJRTEOU^ . . .
Cartidal* room fS

two Uoelu Cron tbeatm mmd

I oc Um GflooroMr.

Gic^enoi
~the friendltf
Hotel
VANCOUVEB^. B.C._

Dress Goods
86-inch all wool French flannel serge 
in 12 new colourings, including black, 
navy, bekuty red, etc. Q(T
At, per yard .......................

StapleGoods
SPECIAL OFFER in bright sateens 
for comfortable bed coverings. 25 dif
ferent shades. Special, OOrt
Pef y«d..........................................

PURE •WHITE BED SHEETS 
AH Ready For Use

70x90 firm weavy, each..............81.25
72x90 good heavy make, each
72x90 extra value, each..............91.85
81x100 Wabasso, extra superfine, per

-.......................................... $4.50
LINEN TABLE DAMASK 

Exceptional Value
54x54 dice pattern ............................
54x54 heavy make....................... $1.25
58x58 heavy make....................... $1.35
6tx64 heavy make........................$1.50

TABLE NAPKINS
20x20, each . 20^

21x21, each . . . . . . . . . . . 25^

SOMETHING NEW IN TABLE 
OILCLOTH 

(Made in Canada)
54x54 printed table (g-| -|J-
covers,'priced at................

UNDERWEAR FOR MEN
Penman's merino shirts'and drawers.
Per garment ........................................85^i
Penman’s fleece-lined sliirts and draw
ers. Per garment.................................85^
Heavy ribbed 100% wool shiris and
drawers. Per garment ................$1.50
Fine cream colour brushed cotton 
combinations. Per suit ..............$1.50

HARD-WEARING GLOVES
Watson’s work gloves, soft split lea
ther, knit wrist, sizes for men and
women. Per pair .............................. 50^
Watson’s light grey mulcskin, a tough
wearing glove. Pair............................75^
Watson’s all horschidc gloves. Won
derful value. Pair..........................$1.00

BLUE BIB OVERALLS - Union 
made. Only, per pair.................. $1.00

WORK SHIRTS — Blue ebambray 
triple stitched, full cut Only.........85^

BOYS' SWEATERS
Style, plain navy, crimson, 

fawn and light blue, with fancy con
trast trimmed necks. Only..............95^

BOYS’ SCHOOL SWEATERS 
GREATLY REDUCED 

24 to 26....$1.75 .28 to 36....$1.85

BOYS’ UNION FLANNEL SHIRTS
English make, big and roomy, plain

.......................................$1.25

NEV! ARRIVALS 
BOYS’ BLUE CHINCHILLA 

OVERCOATS
Smartly tailored in half belt 
Guards model, lined with warm 
wool tweed. Sixes 28-86. (Prince 
Boys’ Clothes). Prices—

$10““ $15"“
BOYS’ LONG PANT SUITS-Coat, 
vest and longs. A splendid choice oi 
smart tweeds. (»|\ fV(w
Special .....................................$c/e^D

BOYS' TWO KNICKER SUITS —
Smart styles and pat- (80 ACT 
terna. Special —...................WOct/O '

HARDWARE AND FURNITURE

New Stock Of Heaters
HAS ARRIVED

Circulators And 
Furnacettes From $30.00

Airtight Heaters From $2.25

r^TJ'IVnG'D AT '™E®*ANTEL MODEL AT $88.50 
VJrrLfiAl JlLIXAL/ the CONSOLE model at $118.50

ELECTRIC 

RADIOS

demonstration of 
floating art COLOURS
Mrs. Gerrard, of Vancouver, will 
be in our Grocery Department on 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, AND 

ON SATURDAY
and will give a practical dem
onstration of this very interest
ing handcraft ,WiU artiatically 
cover any article.

offer the greatest values In the radio field to-day. 
Eight tubes, screen-grid, fuU dynamic speaker, 
volume control. Everything any other radio has. 
and then some!

EASY TERMS, IF DESIRED

Specials In Hi^ Class Groceries
Cash and Carry

Rolo Cream 
Per pkt _. 

Dina-Mite 
Per pk

Royal City Tomato Sonp 
Pet tin____ _ ___

Koyal City Vegetable Soup 
Per tin__________________

Royal City Peas, Ko. 5
Per tin_______________ ;

Vitone
Per tin_____________ _

28c 
20c 

. 9c 
11c 

10c 
48c

Eno'a Fruit Salts
Per bottle___

Crosse & Blackwell’s Vine
gar. Per bottle .

Nabob Tea,
Per lb. -----------------.OVC

M. J. B. Coffee 
I'lb. tfna ........

80c
30c

Heins Sweet Cacamber 
Pickle. Per bottle 

Heinx Baked Beans 
3 tins for _______ _

-55c
15c
26c
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For Sale
A variety of attractive homes 
within easy reach of Dnncan, 
including many bargains.

Wilfred A. Willett
Estate, Financial and Insur
ance, Anctioneer and valu

ator. Notary Public 
Patterson Block - Duncan 

Phone 106

PHONE 60
For Meats which vrill give 

you satisfaction— 
Guaranteed.

City Meat Market
Opposite Post Office 

E. STOC2K, Prop.

FOR 

SALE
[ Some remarkably good bar- 
I gains in Residential, Agri*

I cultural. Inland and Seafront 
properties.

C. WalUch
Real Estate and Insurance 

Agent

Cowichan Station, E. & N. R.

To^day-
We Have The 

MOST COMPLETE EQUIP
MENT IN THE DISTRICT 

foe
Work

Oxy-Weldisg and Cutting

zXxT^cmtm
Brake Drum Turning 

sod or Repairing
Mach^ Parts

DUNCAN ntONWORKSl
R. Sanderson, prop. Tet. 2051

ey

Business 

In The 

City?
You can save time and i 
by talking over the long-dis
tance telephone instead of go
ing in person.

A conversation by tele^mne 
brings you into as close con
tact with a person as an inter
view . . . and often gets more 
concentrated attention. 
Numbers can be got easily and 
quickly, without fuss or both
er. Ask the Long-Distance 
Rate Clerk for rates and infor-

B.G. Telephone 

Company

Letters to Hie Editor
OORRBPOIfDBNCC Atf.

dr*«M4 to the Bditer uid lotonded tor puhllcAUem must be abort and lecfblr 
written oa one aide er tbo ooper ootr. 
The loncer mn article the ahortcr lu 
ehaneo of InaerttaB.

All eoBamahieiUlena nut boor Ibo 
name oad oddraoa of tbo writer, net 
necnaorilr for pobUeeUon. Le., o non 
do Plome U ptrattled.

Leturo abeuld reoeh tlilo oAlee net 
later than Moadar la tbo week In 
which pnMlcattoD la daolrod.

The pobUeatleo or reJeoUon of ar- 
tlejoo la a matter eoUrclr In the dl»> 
crotleo of tbo Sdltor.

No rcapoaalbUitr la eoanmed br Cht 
paper for the eplnieaa axproaaod by

REFORESTATION AND UNEM
PLOYMENT

Sir,—Followl^ is a copy of a letter 
just written by* me to the secretary of 
the Canadian Legion of the British 
Empire Service League of Vancouver 
and as the subject is of vital interest 
to the Canadian people, especially at 
the present time, I shall appreciate it 
very much U you give publllcity to the 
same through the columns of your 
valuable medium. Youib faithfully.

FRANK J. D. BARNJUM.

Ur. Robert Macnlcol, JP..
Secretary B.C. Provincial Command. 
Canadian Legion. BJBPX..
VaneouvcT, B.C. w.

Dear Ur. Blacniool.—1 beg to ac
knowledge with thanks the receipt of 
your letter of the I7tb containing copy 
of the resolution, of appreciation of 
my bumble efforts on behalf of forest 
conservation, which was recently 
passed by the Cowichan Branch of the 
nanmtian Legion of the British Eimplre
Service League and which was also 
endorsed and approved by the officers 
and members of the Canadian Legion 
of the province. A public expression 
emanating from such a large, import
ant and Influential membership as the 
Canadian Legion of the BJE.SIi. will 
have a greater effect than volumes of 
my personal appeals and 1 desire to 
express my sincere appreciation for 
this valuable contribution to the cause 
of foi^ conservation.

When X came out from dinner at 
the hotel this evening I found a gen
tleman waiting to see me to ask me 
to use my influence to stop the hid
eous butchery that is even now going 
on in the Cameron Lake tract of tim
ber, under the guise of road widening, 

~ln the last stand of virgin timber in 
that part of Vancouver Island.

I had just spent the day with Mr. 
R. W. Hibbetson, the forever, to
gether with an expert tree photog
rapher. In the Cowichan lAke district, 
bavlng photographs taken of Mme of 
the magnificent giants still remaining 
In that district so that I might picture 
to the world one of the greatest at
tractions of this beautiful Island, 
hence the information that this beau
tiful though small area in the Cam
eron TiAke district was being despoiled 
came as a decided shock to me.

If this practice is allowed to con
tinue we jtiiall soon have nothing but 
a mass of hideous stumps to show to 
visitors in the future, though 1 thank 
Ood that the pictures token to-day 
were of trees standing on land pur
chased by me so that these particular 
^>edmens. at least, ^11 not be de- 
stooyed. by the hand of man.

I understand through my Informant 
Uiat the only excuse offered for the 
cutting of the bcMtiful Cameron Lake 
road trees It that the road at that par
ticular point is not of sufficient width 
to allow the passage of big can at 
breakneck speed. If this Is so. I can 
only thank God that we have at least 
a half mlle of road that will not per
mit the speed maniac to have fun 
sway, though just why anyone should 
want to pass through this magnificent 
and to-day rare piece of scenery at 
high speed Is beyond my comprehen
sion. This mania for speed that is 
responsible for the toss of thousands 
of lives annually is something that 
needs checking instead of encourag
ing.

I am banding a copy of this letter 
to the prea with the earnest hope 
that all lovers of nature and country 
will use their Influence with our gov
ernment to stop the cutting of an
other roadside tree not only in. Brit
ish Columbia, but In an the other 
provinces, as this practice of destroy
ing trees under the name of highway 
“improvements*' Is going on all over 
Canada, and the* loss of trees from 
this one source alone is enormous In 
the aggregate. Who wU} use the high
ways when our trees are all gone is a 
question too deep for me to answer.

It would be far better to give em-

AGRICULTURAL HALL

OCTOBER 9th 

One Night Only
SPECIAL ATTRACTION

Leslie Manners
And

Jessica Dale-Lee
Noted English Actors 

in
Scenes and Quraeteis 

from
SHAKESPEARE 

in Costume

Supported by 
Manreen Grute, Dancer 

Marjorie Hansen, Pianiste

Popular Prices 
Reserved General

Tax Included 
Booking Office—

Brien’a Drug Store

y
irr;

i L
Sjwtaaaac saving 
fulfills fwipgf fug 
the j'oung and a»> 
sures muifuits fog 

tht old.

wm
V

Bobbie has a Savings Account of his 
own in the Bank of ivlontieal! He is kam- 
ing to be busincss4ike and thrifty, and to 
lealice the value and canting powet of money. 
His sister Maty hai a Savings Account too.

Any boy or girl can open a Savings Accoont 
in the Bonk of MontteaL One dollar is 
otough to start.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Establisbed l8l7

TOTAL ASSETS IN EXCESS OF ^750,000,000 
Duncan Branch: H. T. REED, Manager r

ployment to these same men in the 
constructive and vitally necessary 
work of reforestation and the plant
ing of trees and shelter belts where 
no trees are growing, and also in cut
ting down the thousands of unsightly 
sfhmpa that line the highways, turn
ing all this waste into useful fire wood 
which would pretty well pay for the 
labour and at the same time Improve 
the scenezy more than anytihng eslse 
that can be done.

I would like to further plead with 
the owners of all lands abutting on the 
highways that contain any tree growth 
of any nature to leave a strip of trees 
standing bordering on any road. If the 
above suggestions are adhered to our 
tourists will have something mors 
than a desert to greet them when they 
visit Canada.

To summarise, I would respecUully 
suggest that our governments plant 
instead of cut down trees, and waste 
DO more money digging out highway 
ditches. With our present light rain
fall. which wlU continue to become 
less and less as we reduce the number 
of our trees and add to our large area 
of deserts, there will be no water to 
use these dltchea and In any event 
they will simply fill up again with the 
first sandstorm that blows. In addition 
to the fact that the more we drain 
our country the quicker the water will 
run off and the dryer it wilt become.

Yours faithfully.
PRANK J. D. BARNJXm. 

Victoria, B.C..
September 23. 1931.

CRITiClZES TRUSTEES

Slr.^At a time when governments, 
municipalities and business concerns 
are practising the strictest economy, It 
is somewhat surprising to find our 
local school trustees following a policy 
of reckless extravagance, without the 
slightest regard for the interests of 
the toxpayeia.

Early In the present year the trust
ees were notified by the education de
partment that the Duncan schools 
were overstaffed, and that, following 
the summer vacation. It would be 
necessary to dispense with the services 
of one teacher in order to comply with 
the School Act, and to draw the gov
ernment grant for the teacher's salary.

This the school board did. but Mr. 
Charlesworth, of the Teachers' Feder
ation. got busy in an effort to protect 
the interests of the teachers, not the 
taxpayers, and the local trustees, also 
act^ In the interests of the teachers, 
sent a delegation to the superintend
ent of education, asking the depart
ment to nullify their own act and 
permit an overstaffing of the school 
again.

No doubt the minister of education 
figured that the trustees were speak
ing for the local eitlsens and, after 
all. the bulla of the burden (amount
ing to 9550 per annum, would be paid 
by the taxpayers here, and a permit 
was Issued to the trustees to overstaff

They immediate!) appointed an ail- 
ditlonal teacher at a cost of 91.000 per 
year. The appointment was not a local 
one. although five local girls, all qual
ified teachers and daughters of Dun
can and North Cowichan taxpayers, 
were am>Ucants for the job.

The municipal elections take place 
in January, and It will then be an 
excellent opportunity for the tax
payers to do a UtUe economising on 
their own account, by replacing a 
spendthrift lot with successors who 
have some regard for the interests of 
the taxpayers.

In chooBing trustees It would be well 
to elect those whose prime interest Is 
the success of the puUlc schools, and 
leave at home those who derive an in
terest from conducting a private 
school which comes into inevitable 
competition with it

C. B. MAINS.
Doaesa, B.C.,

Beptemher 26.1981.

Chemainus 

Superior School
BaAetball

The boys' senior team met recently 
and again elected Andrew Laldlaw as 
i t B captain. Gerald Allester was 
chosen as secretory and has already 
received a request for a game from 
secretary Bumlp, of the Young Adan- 
acs of Naiutimo.

Practices began last week with An
drew Laldlaw. Tommy and Gerald 
Allester. Terence English and Gilbert 
Read, of last year's team, and Tommy 
Cook and Norman Simmons from last 
season's B team In uniform. Tuesday 
and Thursday are practice nights at 
present, and It Is expected that 1931- 
33 will be a good season.

The girls soon followed and re
elected I>olly Murray as captain, and 
Violet Laldlaw as secretory. AU last 
year's <team. which comprises, besides 
the two already named. Myrtle Mc- 
Gladrey. Peggy Toynbee. Lilly Wyllle. 
and Mabel Cook, will be available, so 
that a good season's basketball is 
looked for. It is hoped that practices 
will start on Friday.

Besides the senior teams It appears 
that there will be at least three other 
teams as well. Last year's C team will 
keep intact, and. at Its meeting, chose 
Ken. McOladrey as captain and 81. 
SbilUto as secretary. The other mem
bers are Gerald Hutcheroft, Bobby 
Hallberg. Billy Phillips and Walter 
lAldlaw. Practices are on Tuesday and 
Thursday.

FootbaQ
Norman Simmons has the names of 

18 boys who wish to play soccer. A 
meeting will be held this week: a 
practice is called for Wednesday. Lost 
year only two games were played, but

It is hoped that many more will be 
possible this year.

Ubmj
The library has been In operation 

for two weeks, and. with the addition 
of $50 worth of new books, Is becom
ing increasingly popular.

In Division 1. Myrtle McGladrey has 
taken over the duties of librarian from 
last year's librarian. Mabel Cook.

First Aid Claw
When Miss Young, of the Cowichan 

Health Centre, began the 61. John's 
Junior First Aid Course on Friday. 11 
boys and girls from Division 1. and 13 
from Division 2 were present The 
course covers 12 weeks.

FaU Fair
Although they did not bring back 

the cup for the best school exhibit. 
Chemainus pupll^ received favourable 
mention for the arrangement of their 
work. There were many entries in the 
other classes from the school and 
number of awards came to Chemainus.

Those contributing to the school ex
hibit were: Bobby Lang. Nlng Chang. 
Duncan McLauchlan, Gerald Allester. 
Gilbert Read and Norman Slmmonds. 
Those responsible for the arrangement 
of the exhibit were: Duncan McLaueb- 
lan. Tommy AUester. Norman Sim
mons and Gilbert Read.

Miss Wollaston. Miss Dwyer. Miss < 
Vye and Miss Greig arranged a display j 
of school work which was entered, but 
which was not for competition.

Attendance
Division 1—P. B. Wilkinson (Or. X. 

17: Or. IX. 12)—29.
Division 2 — Miss J. M. Vye (Or. 

vm. 17: Or. vn, i7)—34.
EHvlslan 3—Miss N. Wollaston (Or. 

VI, 16: Or. 5. 22)—38.
Ihvislon 4—Miss N. Dwyer (Or. IV. 

25: Or. in. ID—36.
Division 5—Mias E. M. Orelg (Or. 

in, 6: Or. n. 34)—40.
Grade 6—Miss M. I>yke (Or. I)—35.
The total of 212 is an Increase of 

20 over last June.

RECITAL
Gertrude Huntley Green, Pianiste 

Gideon Hicks, Baritone
AT ST. ANDREW’S UNITED CHURCH, NANAIMO 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5th, AT 8.15 PJa. 
Admissions 75c and 50c

Tickets on sale at G. A. Fletcher Music Co., Nanaimo.

Break Up That Stubborn Cold
PENSLAR LAXATIVE COLD CAPSULES will do it 
quickly. Price, per box........................................................ .......50C

Try HUSKEYS for tb.nt tlrklinff cou^lt. Pt-r box........ 25C

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
Kcs. Phones 457 - 33(iR

C H e rvll S T S DRUGGISTS
DUNCAN, B.C.

E. H. PLASKETT
PHONE 46

Gas, Oil and Repairs — Battery Charging 
HIGH PRESSURE GREASING SERVICE

GOODRICH TIRES
Unequalled Quality — Best in the Long Run

DO YOU WISH TO SAVE MONEY AND TIME?

Cowichan Health Centre

Annual Drive
October 1st to 31st
Membersh ip Fee $1.00
Donations Gratefully Received by Canvassers

Then Prevent Sickness From Entering: Your Home By 
Helping: the Health Centre.

This Saturday (October 3rd)
A DANCE

will bf held in the

COBBLE HILL HALL
m-HATTERS 5-PIECE ORCHESTRA 

ADMISSION, 50^ — Including Light Refreshments

EnpiCf$<^Rilain
WORLD CRUISE
DacamWr Ird from N«w York

• $9000... BUT BOOK NOWI
Oaly |16 a dav ... to play for 126 ibrilbfilled davB ... to 
•top at 81 high-spot ports and places ... on this cruise 
triumphant. Miatmum. $2000. A few “bargain" accommo
dations remain open ... on B and C decks ... from $2700 
to $3400. Get ship plans and itinerary today.

• MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE
For 73 days, nothing to do but enjoy . . . escape from ice 
and snow and grow joyously alive on the broad decks of 
the great white Empress of Australia, 21,610 gross tons. 
A compute cruise of the Mediterranean, including rarely 
visited places such as Cyprus. Rhodes, Smyrna From 
New York, February 3. Fares from $900.

• WEST INDIES CRUISES
1 Ith Season ... 7 Great Cruises . . . from New York. By 
Empress of Australia (21,810 gross tons). December 2 
for 18 days; December 22 for 19 days; January 13 for 18 
days. By Duchess of Bedford (20,000 gross tons), January 
9 lor 28 days; February 10 for 28 days; March 12 for 12 
days; March 26 for 14 days. New low fares.

full information from your heat agent or
J. J. FORSTER 

t CCNCWAL PASS ACtNT 
I STATION VANCOUVER

CANADIAN PACIFIC

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS

GiLLETT’S
cleans floors, walls 

. . . everything in the 

kitchen

Flake Lye

I Full strength for Sink Drains ■ Full strength for the toilet bowl ■Insolutionforallgenerdldeaning

Gillettes Lye ^Eats Dirt^

^Lye should never be 
dissolved in hot water.

r\E£P a tin of Gillctt's Lye fiancJy and 
you can cut your kitchen cleaning time 
In two.

Greasy pots, pans and dishes, soiled 
walls, the kitchen Hoor, etc. .... all can 
be more quickly and thoroughly cleaned 
with a solution of one tablespoonful of 
Gillett's Lye dissolved in a gallon of 
cold* water.
To keep drains free-running, pour a 
small quantity of full strength Gillett's 
Lye down them each week and they'll 
never clog with dirt and grease accumu
lations

Gillett’s Lye has many handy hous^ 
hold uses. Send for the new FRS 
Gillett’s Lye booklet explaining how 
it will omIcc all your cleaning easier.

i-..--...
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The approach of colder weather with the increased use of 
fires considerably increases the

Danger Of 

Fire Loss
You may not be able to prevent a fire. You can, however, 
prevent financial loss by insuring in a Company of known

Financial Stability
We represent only Companies with long records for 

Reliability.

J, H. Whittome & Co.
LIMITED

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE - INVESTMENTS 
Duncan, B.C Phones 9-10

Batteries!
Have your Battery checked over thoroughly before 
the real cold weather commences, and avoid trouble 
in starting.

FOR NEW BATTERIES, GET OUR PRICES 
AND REMEMBER OUR BATTERY AT

$7.95
GUARANTEED

••AFTER WE SELL WE SERVICE^’

National Motor Co. 

Limited
VICTORIA AND DUNCAN

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
VANCOUVER ISLAND

S. L. A. A.
GRAND

OPENING
DANCE

IN THE

NEW HALL
Larger Dance Floor, Polished 

Larger Stage, Electric Ligiits, Modern Slnitaiy Equipment

Saturday, Oct. 10th
Music by Minnis* Five-Piece Orchestra 

Dancing 9 to ? Dress Informal
ADMISSION $1.00

including Refreshments by Shawnigan Ladies

Safe Winter Driving
If your car sways and skids on these smooth and wet pave
ments, wc can make it hold the road as in summer by fitting 
Dunlop “Clcnted Grip” Tires at a cost of only two or three 
dollars more than the price of ordinary tires. After the cleats 
have worn off there is still a complete standard tread tire.

It Is The Only Tire Of Its Kind 
Makes Winter Driving Safe

GRIPS Wet Roads 
BITE^ Into Snow 
SUREFOOTED In Mud And Slush

BUY BRITISH GOODS

DUNLOP TIRES WAKEFIELD CASTROL OIL

Save Our Premium Cards

Duncan Garage Ltd.

SUCCOUR AT SEA
Dunciu) Resident Sees Sufieter 

Changing Ships
Mr. A C. Lawless, who returned on 

Thiusday to Duncan trom a holiday 
of some months duration in E^land. 
brings back photographs, taken of an 
errand of mercy between two ships In 
mid-Atlantic.

Sailing from &igland on Friday, 
September 11. on the C.P.R liner 
Duchess of Richmond, the captain of 
the ship, on Sunday morning, about 
7 o'clock, received a wireless message 
from the captain of the Dutch liner. 
Polonla, saying that their doctor was 
seriously ill and needed Immediate 
medical attention. They exchanged 
positions, and being only a little more 
than 100 miles away, the Duchess of 
Richmond changed course, reaching 
the Polonla about 2 pm.

Excitement Rife
Mr. Lawless says: "There was great 

excitement aboard our ship when the 
news got around. Finally wc saw the 
Polonla on the horlxon and within a 
short time we were quite close. There 
was a choppy sea and a fairly heavy 
swell running at the time, and we all 
wondered how they were going to get 
from one ship to the other In the 
lifeboats.

And then something that most of 
bad never seen before happened. 

Our ship was standing quite still, only 
rising and falling on the swell. The 
Polonla then cruised around us. mak
ing the letter "8" before the engines 
were shut off. These manoeuvres made 
the sea quite calm between the two 
ships and in quick time a lifeboat 
from our ship, with the doctor in it. 
was on Its way over to the Polonla." 

Back ToQnebec
Mr. Lawless said that, after about 

three hours aboard the Polonla. the 
lifeboat came back to the Duchess 
carrying the stricken doctor In a spe
cially Improvised stretcher, all strap
ped up so that he would not fall Into 
the .'Ca. After an examination It was 
decided that an operation would not 
be necessary unless the doctor took a 
turn for the worse. It was decided, said 
Mr. Lawless, to take him on the Duch
ess of Richmond back to Quebec, and 
In this way receive medical attention, 
as he was the only doctor aboard the 
Polonla. He was removed to hospital 
when the liner reached Quebec the 
following Friday.

Mr. Lawless' photographs show the 
Polonla standing off. the lifeboat bear
ing the sick doctor, and the doctor be
ing hauled aboard by ropes.

Asked as to business conditions In 
England. Mr. Lawless said that all ^ 
theatres were packed and all the holi
day resorts full, and as far as be could 
see there seemed no prevailing depres
sion In this respect

Mr. Chrtstmae reported that two- 
thlrda of the $po cost of the map 
erected at the south entrance to Dun
can had been collected.

Professor Hare will be Invited to 
speak here shortly and fanners will 
be asked to bear him.

VUH To Victoria 
Twelve members. Messrs. H. B. Vo

gel. A. H. Peterson. N. Mclver. A. M. 
Dlrom. R, A. Thorpe. T. A. Seholes, 
8. R. Kirkham. Thomas Pitt W. E. 
Christmas. P. J. James. W. E. Harper 
and N. Thomas motored to Victoria 
on Monday and were guests of Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce at luncheon.

There Mr. Vogel and Mr. Christmas 
outlined the Island Highway bridge 
scheme. Mr. Peterson spoke of the 
need for development of existing tour
ist attractions, advocating formation 
of a fishing chib almUar to the Camp
bell River Tyee Club and the possibil
ity of a sweet pea festival.

Mr. Pitt there asked co-operation in 
the plan to restock Cowlehan River 
with brown trout.

Cricket
Under Forties Shine In Last Match 

Of Season

New city Entry
(Continued from page 1)

Cowlehan Cricket Club members’ 
team under'40 beat a team of the 
club's members over 4.. 182-76, in the 
final game of the 1931 cricket aeason 
on Saturday afternoon at the Sports 
Grounds. Rain, which fell during the 
match, made the ball slippery and 
hard to bold.

Under 40's batted first. Good scores 
by Mowbray with 42. Jobllng with 41 
and Rhodes with SO. compiled an ag
gregate which the seniors were not 
able to overcome. Their best batsmen 
were Slee with 21. closely followed by 
Barkley and A. E. Green with 19.

Rhodes proved supreme In bowling. 
He took five wickets for the small

veying Their Idajesties the King and 
Queen of Slam from Vancouver to Na
naimo, and Of taking their party to 
Campbell River for a fishing trip.

The Vancouver is under command 
Of U.-Com. F. G. Hart, R.CJ4.

Fifty Singers RcSidy
For Male Voice Choir

Formation of a Cowlehan male voice 
choir at Duncan is under way, and If 
present enthusiasm Is any Indication 
the organisation will be one of which 
the district can be proud.

An Informal meeting was held in 
The Leader office on Tuesday evening, 
when It was reported that some flf^ 
men had promised to beeome mem
bers.

Arrangements were made to hold an 
organisation meeting In the Agricul
tural Building next Thursday evening 
and Messrs. John Dick. F. O. Aldersey 
and F. W. Hltchcox were appointed a 
committee In charge of the prellmln- 
a^ work.

Mr. w. A. Willett has promised to 
take the conductorshlp of the choir.

Members from Duncan, Chemainus, 
Cowlehan Station. Cowlehan ^y.

SomenoB and Bay are on the
list.

your trip East is one of

more comfortable and*enjojrablle m 
the 'Contmental limited;''ladioequipped 
Khrary'buffet'obscrvatioQ C|r . 
pttT excellence. d,

Duly to Eastern Ganadarand United 
States at 9 JO pjn. ftom Vancouver.

roe INrOftHATION CALL OR ?WRtTB
CHAS. F. EARLE. D.<>.A.

•11 OevSRNMSNT «T.. VICTORIA. S.C.
•HONK SMRIRX 71S7 ' V-ltSrnwMK uamra tiu7 • T-lC*

Canadian National

sum of 27 runs. Seniors’ best bowlers 
were Leggatt, who took two wickets 
for 17 runs, and Copeman. who took 
two wickets for 44 runs. Craig .and 
Barkley each secured one wicket.

Vnier W
W. Mowbray, c and b Craig................... 42
R. O. L. Parktr. e Lecratl. b Cet>«man 31
C. Oreoa, c Harfcloy. b Copeman........ 1
O. A. Joblinc. e 8Me. b Oarkley.......... 41
H. A. RhodcK, e Baisi. b Leesatt. ... SO
D. V. Doalop. not out

. M. Appleby, c aod b Leggntt.. 

. Leader, c LenatL b Oetmy ...
C. Heey. b Oesny . 

Eitraa

Total ...................................................... IB3
Oeer M

R. B. Barkley, c Parker, b Hoey........ 19
O. O. Balag. c Appleby, b C. Oreen.. 3
A. E. Green, e Parker, b Rhodes......... 19
J. T. Oopeman. stp Dunlop, b Rhodes 2 
A. B. Slee. e O. Oreen. b Perker.......... 31
P. C. P. WllUams-Preeman. b Rhodes 7
H. A. M. Denny, b Rhodes ................... 0
H. R. Craig, b Rhodes............................. s
M. DopploS'Hepenstal. not out.............. 0

rxtras

Mr. A. H. Peterson said that the 
district was not yet tourist-minded. 
Yet The Financial News stated that 
tourists brought $280,000,000 of new 
money into Canada last year. The 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics estim
ated the tourist trade as nearing the 
total value of all Canada's field crops, 
and already exceeded that of her 
wheat Ciop.

He favoured a special conference to 
discuss tourist affairs. This It was de
cided to hold, arrangements being left 
to the president and the secretary.

On this matter Mayor Prevost said 
that If anyone got In a car and drove 
to Campbell River, he could not do it 
without spending money. It was silly 
to say that be could. Local tourist pos- 
slbiUUes. he felt, bad been neglected 
for years.

The scenic trip down the Cowlehan 
River, alone, he said, would. If it was 
In the United States, bring in thous
ands of dollars.

Favour Road Commlnkm
An Important resolution, sponsored 

by Mr. L. F. Solly, went through with
out discussion. It placed the Chamber 
on record as in favour of the creation 
of a road commission, such as In On
tario and Pacific States, to replace the 
present rood administration through a 
departinent of public works.

The silver problem, propounded by 
Mr. H. 8 JPox. was laid on the table. 
Mr. Fox noted that 22 per cent of sil
ver and SO per cent of copper In a 
recent tria* of his day’s takings, was 
American coinage. American silver, 
except dollar coins, was being paid out 
by banks. If the banks returned to the 
U.8j^. this foreign silver, more Cana
dian silver might be minted.

In the discussion It appeared that 
the banks were faced with difficulties 
in this matter. Canadian silver was 
not readily taken over the line. Amer
ican silver could be taken here from 
tourists and returned through the 
banks.

On the matter of burning slash In 
areas known to be breeding grounds of 
game birds. It Is proposed to invite a 
chief forestry officer to address the 
chamber. Proposals to extend the fire 
season to Include ^>rll did not appear 
the solution. Mr. Harry Evans ob
served ti at the fire law had had a bad 
effect on land clearing.

Flihinr And Paridng
Mr. ’Thomas Pitt reported that the 

boathouses at Lake Cowlehan would 
all be removed shortly. He recom
mended sightseers to visit Skuts Falls 
later on when the salmon were ascend
ing the new ladder. Two weeks ago his 
fish and game committee had secured 
the cancellation of a licence to an In
dian to fish for Sluing salmon In Oow' 
Ichan Bay.

Mr. Mirk Ha brought up pwt 
desirability of rednelng the present 
parking areas In Duncan. In hia fin
ancial report, Mr. B. O. Sanford said 
that prantaes of funds towards the 
Farmeia’ Market had not an been ful- 
fiUed.

Malahat Board’s resolution advocat
ing that conmUttees woi% In advance 
of the annual general A.B.T.TJ. 
meetings was endorsed.

of forced ventilation to all compart
ments; two frlgldalres; greatly Im
proved bathrooms, including a shower 
for the ship’s company.

Powcrfol MMot BoaU 
She has many other modem appli

ances. besides two motor boats, much 
more powerful than is usual. One 
makes 14 knots and the other, a large 
serriee boat, makes a speed of nine 
knots. The quarters of the crew and 
officers are bright and comfmtable.

It will be remembered that the 
Skeena lately had the honour of con-

ToUl ..................................................
BrwUrc AraItaU 

Under 40's itmtas*— o. W.
DoppInt-UcpetuUI .. 3 0
wmtaai-Frcernaii ... 9 0
Cr»lf ............................... 4 1
Copeman ......................... 4 3
Bam 
A E. <or„n

1
8.5

U II

Canada's Newest Ship 
Visits Cowiehan Bay

(Continued from page 1)

New In Style—New In Price
Our Stock has now been Thoroughly Replenished, following Our Big Sale 

No Old Stock—See the Actual Merchandise Before You Buy

WOOLS FOR KNITTING
4-PLY SCOTCH FINGERING, for socks 
and swenters, in fawn, saxc. mottled and 
marl effects. "I
N^ PRICE, 1 lb., $1.45, oz.....lUC

CORTICELU 4-PLY FINGERING, a
little closer twist, in heather mixtures and 
plain colours. Bijt range to choose I 
from. Per$1.50, per ox........Xx/L.

PURPLE HEATHER 4-PLY SCOTCH 
FINGERING. A splendid wearing wool for 
all purposes. Plain colours, marl and heather 
mixtures. "f O ..
NEW PRICE, I Ib„ $2.75, ox......lOC

BRITISH 4-PLY DOUBLE KNITTING
YARN. For warmer and heavier garments. 
Wears well. In plain colours and heather 
mixtures. • 7 gj —
NEW PRICE, lb., $2.50, ox..........IOC

MONARCH YARNS AT NEW PRICES.
Monarch Down, +-ply, 2-ox. ball...........25^
Monarch Dove, 4-ply, I-ox. ball..............15$

VTYELLA KNITTING YARNS. Fast 
colour. Unshrinkable. In plain colours and 
fancy mixtures.
VIYEl.LA, 1-os. ball. NEW PRICE 20$ 
VISYLKA, 1-ox. ball. NEW PRICE....25$

NEW STOCK of KNITTING NEEDLES 
and CROCHET HOOKS

— '—J ““

$1.19

WOOLIES FOR THE KIDDIES 
SMALL BOYS' KNITTED SUITS, in
dark colours. Made for serv- 

^ ice. Priced, per auit.......................

BOYS' OR GIRLS’ KNITTED SUITS. In 
fawn, sale, or cardinal QO
A warmer garment. Per suit__^^*00

BOYS’ KNITTED PULLOVERS. In dark 
colours for hard use. Smaller sizes 
only. NEW PRICE, each................... UOC

BOYS’ OR GIRLS’ PULLOVERS. In
fawn, saxe, cardinal and white. A very su
perior little garment.
Each, $1.75 and............

KNITTED WOOL PANTIES for the
little tots. Made with or without QFIrt

KNITTED WOOL CAPES for baby, in 
pale pink or blue. Dainty and ^7 
warm. NEW PRICE, each...... I O
CHILDREN’S WINTER COATS. Made
of best quality llama cloth, and warmly 
lined. In white or camel; sixes yl, 2, 8

N^ PRICE, $5.95 and....$4.95
CHINCHILLA, in pink, blue and white, 
lined throughout.
NEW PRICE....................

Bonnets to match all coats.

COSY BONNETS FOR B^Y. New
styles in warm, dainty little bonnets in 
llama, Angora .and wool. OO^
NEW PRICES, $1.50, $1.25, OuC

$3.75

Super Silk Hosiery. New Weights. New Colours. New Prices
Wc honestly believe SUPER SILK HO.SE to be the very best value obtainable, and 

confidently recommend them to your attention. A trial will convince.

NEW SERVICE WEIGHT, $1.50 HEAVY SERVICE WEIGHT, $1.95
NEW CHIFFON, $1.75

We have just received a large shipment. All the best NEW FALL SHADES ore 9b- 
tainable in sixes 8V^ to 10^.

Use Your Cash Discount Bonds. You Get Them On Every Purchul§

FOX’S DRY GOODS

SNAPPY VALUES
Strawberries 

in heavy syrup; 2’s, 
Per tin__ .25^

Buy Your Groceries From 

Our Bargain Salesman
HERE HE IS

Raspbciriei 
in heavy xymp; 2'a, 

Pet Ud.__ S8$

Nabob Stigwhory Jan
4 lbs. for .......................

Nabob Apgicot Jan^
4 lbs. for ..... ...............

59$ Ogilvic’s Minute Oats—
6s ..........................-............
20’s ...................................

Nabob Plum Jam— 
4 lbs. for

Quaker Strawbetry Jam—
4 lbs. for _______________

These Special Values——Friday, Saturday and Monday
Del Monte Prunes, large size. 2-lb. pkt 
Potato Chips. Per pkt. .
Royal Oty Golden Bantam Com, 2 tins.................05$
Royal Oty Peas, No. S. Per tin............. ........ ...............15$
Quaker Cora. 2 tins for_________________ _______05$

Empress Ctabapple Jelly. 40-oi. jar............
Huntley & Palmer’s Cream Crackers. Pkt... 
Huntley ic Palmer’s Tea Rusk, %-lb. pkt...
Pels Naptha Soap. 10 bars for____________
Classic Cleanser. 3 tins for.__ :______________
Gold Dust, large pkt u...........................................

...05$

...19$

...09$
_.70$
_04$

Dominion Bacon, whole or haU side,
Per Ib......... .......... :........ .............._....25$

Picnic Ham, Per Ib.............-............24$
2 fo’-............... -251^

Kellogg’s Com Flakes—
Per pkt .....................-.....................12$

Shredded Wheat Biscuito-'
2 pkls. for........-............................05$

Fancy Sandwich Biscuits—
1-lb. pkt .................................,....05$

Fig Bar Btadts-Per Ib______!•$

Emptexs OtBCge
4-Ib. tins ........................................ .55i^

Aylmer Orange Marmalade—
40-01. jar,

GaqAdl% Soup-O tins for.___05$

KIRKHAMS LIMITED
DUNCAN. B.G—Phones 47 and 48 COWICHAN STATION—Phone 325X2


